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WELLS DRAWS DEATH PENALTY
O U R  BELLE 
POOL H I T

Cotton Letter
\ _____

The cotton market continues to 
sag under the weight of the move
ment to actual cotton market, this 
movement being very heavy because 
of the earliness of the crop In the 
maior portion of the belt the un- 
uaually favorable weather of the 
past several weeks permuting rapid 
gathering and ginning of the crop.

On next Tuesday October the 25th 
Ihc Government Census Bureau 
will issue another glnnlngs report.
Thus far there have been two re
cent estimates of glnnlngs to Oct
ober 18th—the date the Govern - 
mem will figure too—and these pri
vate reports Indicate full glnnlngs, 
running In fact close to last year.
Wednesday the New York Dally 
Nev\>7Record Issued a report stating several years ago by Gladys-Bello 
that returns to their organization Company for (185.000.
Indicated a glnnlngs to October 18 If 1* understood that Schaffer and

SEEK Tl 
S U IT  TRIAL 
OF MILLIKIN

Woman Elected 
American Legion 
Post Commander

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

H o u s t o n  Messenger Is

SANTA ANNA. Oct. 20.—'The i 
largest cash, oil deal in this territory | 
for some time was closed last week 
when Fred W. Turner and associates i 
sold to J. C. Scliaffer, and others j 
their overriding royalty interest In 
the Gladys-Belle oil pool southeast 
of Santa Anna about three and a J 
half miles for *40.000 cash.

These properties were purchased

J^OME. Oct. 20.—(4’)—For the first 
time in the history of the, 

American Legion a woman has been , 
elected a department commander I 
Mrs. Julia Wheelock, formerly of ' 
Miami. Florida, has been chosen | 

■ head of the department of Italy

BRIEF T i l Held Up, Kidnaped

I OCKHART. Texas. Oct. 20.—(/P) consisting of the Rome and Naples ' /"'OLEMAN Oct. 20 <BP> Oliver C 
L* —Counsel for A. V. Milllkln, nosts. ^
sentenced to death for the killing of 

i  Mrs Virginia Petty, sought to have 
his sanity trial transferred to an- 

j other county in a motion being pre- 
1 pared today for presentation at the 
afternoon session of district court

Army Housing Talk Brings Action L

of 8 124.000 bales as against gin- associates will begin a drilling cam- whprp Mllliktn WttS sentenced some- dpr the repatiration act ol foreign

P061" ] Wells must die m the electric;
This department recently number-1 chair. That was decided here earn

ed 2 000 Legionnaires, a total e n -1 Thursday morning when a Jury 
rollment that was somewhat reduc- found the 45-vear old convict guilty; 
ed after the exodus of former ser- 1 bf murdering J. A. Mitchell. Cole- 
vice men to the United 8tates un- man filling station operator, and as-

nings to corresponding date last 
season of 8.720.000 bales.

On Thursday an unconfirmed re- 
|»rt stated that Fosslck's Bureau. 
Memphis. Tennessee, estimated the 
glnnlngs to October 18 at 8.245,000 
bale» of cotton.

The Dally News-Record heavy 
glnnlngs report however, was off
set In part by their estimate that 64 
to October 18th and that the final 
per cent of the total crop was ginned 
total production will be 12.663 000 
bales, as against the Government’s 
October 8th estimate of 12.678.000 
bales total yield.

Meanwhile the cotton market con
tinues to sag. recording on Thurs
day the lowest prices recorded thus 
i^ lh ls  season. This In spite of the 
fact that crop accounts from all 
actions of the belt are far from 

favorable. Tht continued decline in 
i slues Is puzzling to many people In 
the cotton trade In view of the fact 
that consumption Is large and if 
the total yield as Indicated by the 
Government at 12.678.000 bales is 
correct, the crop Is very short, and 
with good demand and a short crop 
rmnv cannot understand why the 
market Is not advancing Instead of 
declining However, this Is probably 
attributed to the fact that the Im
mediate supply Is ample, and that 
spinners in d  mills prefer to wait 
until later to begin ’juytng

While values may decline still 
further, many well-posted people In 
the cotton world believe that later

paign soon 
A 60.000-barrel storage tank Is on 

the property. The Prairie Pipe Line 
Is connected with It.

IS COMPLETED

time ago to be electrocuted.
This course of action developed 

alter an hour's conference between 
Mtllikin. twice respited from the 
electric chair and his attorneys, who 
asked for the time shortly after a 
belated court session opened.

District Attorney Fred Blundell 
was reticent about the state's plan 
of action, but Indications were that 
the state will make a fight on M1U1- 
kln's refusal to submit to a sanity 
examination before three physicians 
at Austin.

The change ,o f venue petition, 
presented to the court later, alleged 
that Millikin could not get a fair 
hearing on his sanity in the same 

_  M county In which he was convicted
ANSON. Texas. Oct 20 0j murder Gout ease.

Working rapidly attorney, in the W|die the state began preparing an 
case of Lloyd Conaster charged vun answer to the petition, with the* 
slaying Sheriff Bob Smith of Fisher prospects of an all-afternoon argu- 
county near Roby, completed the ment on the subject.
Jury to hear the case at noon today | ---------
and introduction of testimony w a s ip  - aj r
begun when court resumed for the j kAlkCV U l lU l l  U 1 )
afternoon session shortly after 1 
o'clock.

The defendant entered a plea of | 
not guilty.

The Jury ts comprised largely of
farmers, most of them living near

bom veterans of the American ex- | 
peditionary force.

cessed hts punishment at death 
Wells was brought here from the; 

J state penitentiary, where he was 
' serving—after two eacapea from 

Mrs. Wheelock has been active In prison farms—a 15 year term for as- 
Leglon affairs In Italy ever since sault to murder a negro in Abilene 
her residence In Rome. She served i
In the navy as a yeoman and later ; Slain In Janaary.
in the hospital corps, holding a n ' Mitchell was shot down January’ 
honorable discharge from the navy 27. while sweeping out his store, and 
She Is active socially in Rome and as his wife. 10-year old daughter, 
has made many benefactions to the and a granddaughter looked on. 
Legion post here, fitting up quar- noon. He denied his guilt and tried 
ters and In other ways making the | Wells went to trial Monday after
post more homelike. to prove an alibi. Tuesday, while

_  Senator Walter C. Woodward, spe- 
She succeeds Major Rober’ s C. r)aj prosecutor, was addressing the 

Richardson. Jr., military attache to Jury Wrlls brokp out wllh: ..God
the American embassy in Rome.

Worn a* Delayed
( HK’.V io 'o c t .  20.—i,F>—The ex

ecution of MVs. Catherine Cascler. 
set lor tomorrow morning, was stay
ed for one week by an order Issued

ESCAPE WITH

Anson. Only «  of the special by JudgP william V. Brothers
venire of 102 men had been exam
ined whea the final Jury was select
ed.

May Ask for Death
_______ Veniremen were interrogated for
crop to- 1 the state by Clem Calhoun, district 

attorney and by J. F. Cunningham 
of Abilene for the defense. Each 
was thoroughly quizzed as to a pos
sible opinion In the case: the death 
penalty and any acquaintance with 
Frank Whaley, deputy sheriff of 
Abilene.

Whaley’s name entered into the 
questioning as a result of a purport
ed signed confession made In his 
presence by Conaster. in which the 
accused youth Is alleged to have 
admitted taking part In the shoot
ing when Sheriff Smith and his 

Owens were slain. Con- 
denies the statement was 

correct, allegelng It was made be
cause of fear.

chief Justice of* tin- Cook 
criminal courts.

county

-gr-the shortness of the 
-rether with continued good demand 
Till have Its effect and that the 
price of cotton will then advance 
materially.

Middling cotton In , Brown wood 
Thursday was quoted at 19.15.

Legion Meeting 
is Postponed to

p  .  I p  • | ing wnen :rndav evening depmvJalcp1 1 - t v k . I l l l l g  atser now d<

Poet Commander J. T. Mitchell o f .
h it  Isham A. Smith Post of the I --------
American Legion announces that ‘TO V o n e u
the regular meeting of the post t o 1; * 1' * 11 ,3U 1 e a r s  
have been held tonight has been i n  A u t o  D e a t h s  
postponed until Friday night on ac
count of the Chamber of Commercet ~  „
membership meeting and banquet B c  k’ ' 20 (/pi—John
that will be held this evening In the p', drd ,eu‘ltv 10 m“ n-
Central Methodist Church. m duttw  ™,UV> "la*1 deaTM‘ , todav

The American Legion Auxiliary !"  d' ' 'ct.lf ° ’ ,rt ftnd was »"t*nced 
will meet with the Legton Frtdav ”  ' , ^ , . 2 ! rt> years ln the *Ute 
night for the purpose of working out „ „ry' . . .
a fqw details of the Armistice pro- C* u !? r T. on
gram to be given by the local post, i whlc* trashed Into
The program committee apjximted ^ ^ . ^  ^  ^ ,  ^ 27. R“ d
to arrange the November 11th pro- da B*tty two and a
gram has held two meetings and will drBg* ^  them nearly 200
submit several phases or the pro- f Z , f naprd ° " to elVld'‘ 
gram to the Joint meeting of the, 4. . noon. Mrs Rigpenbetg
Legion and Auxiliary. The meeting d‘e d ^ " a/ ' e r ‘ hef a,';cld('nt « nd the 
<£]1 be held ln the Legion cl„ b , da»ghter died thejollowing day.
rooms. e* • j  n ,  I ,

jeminole h eld  
Output Dcwn to 

433,385 Barrels
TULSA ,Okla.. Oct. 20.—A loss of 

9.795 barrels was chalked up Tues- 
n a sh vti.l e . Tenn.. Oct. 20 —CM i day by the Oreater Seminole oil 

—Buck 8tewart, member of the St.; field. Its dally output that, day be- 
Louls Browns pitching staff, was j Ing 433.385 barrels from 913 wells, 
seriously 111 at a hospital here to- compared to 443.180 barrels from 905 
day with a ruptured appendix. I wells the previous twenty-four

hours.

Buck Stewart, of 
Browns,  Serionslg 

III in Hospital

DENVER. Oct. 20. (;*»)—’The pos
sibility of the Colorado Fuel and 

____ Iron Company appealing to the
Judge Brothers waited until todav ,or protection as the result depot in Menard that night,juag nroiners ^aiu-a until <naajr nietrttnr nf all m «l min 's in state contended that he was ln Cole-for the return from abroad of Judge or tnp Picketing or ail coai mines in ,, or,H „ w),

Phlltn L. Sullivan In w h o s e  c o u r t  the Walsenburg district by I W W n‘^ , “ d “
strikers was seen today. R. H. Hair np“  tokl of him there In the
general superintendent of the com- afternoon, 
pany. said it was up to county 
authorities to afford them protec
tion and If this could not be done 
that It was up to the state to do it.

. Despite the warning of Sheriff 
Harry Capps, of Huerfano county tomeys immediately began. Sena- 

i that all pickets would be arrested, tor Woodward opened for the state.
1 at most mines they were not mo- and was followed by Roy Hill and 
| Jested today. B. W. Patterson, defense attorneys,
j Eight large automobiles carrying District Attorney Walter U. Early 
seven men each were dispatched of Brownwood- closed for the state, 
from I. W. W. headquarters her.

I knows I am innocent of this crime."
At the time Mitchell was shot 

down by n partly masked robber 
. who demanded that he raise his 
hands. Wells was a fugitive from 

fjustice, having made his first escape 
from a prison farm. After being 
charged with the murder of Mitch- 

i ell. and sent back to serve out the 
assault sentence, he again escaped, 

lend being found was lodged ln the 
penitentiary at Huntsville^

In Menard, f laim. poLLOWINO the San Diego speech of MaJ General Charles P Sum-
Well* declared he was in Menard r  merall .left), chief of ataft. criti'ing army housing. President Coo - 

with Claude Manies. state witness, idge has announced he is putting an *8 000.000 construction ; :e™ , 
who was slain ln San Angelo this year’s budget. With General Suromerall here Is Cotonei " L, 
spring the night of the killing. He Peace, commandant of Fort MacArthur at Sail P e d ro . CalUomla one of 
c o n fe s s e d  to robbing a store and a the finest of the army coast defense units.

Menard that night. The _____________ ___ _________ __________■—

Philip L. Sullivan, ln whose court 
Mrs. Cassler was convicted. The 
stay was granted to permit perfec
tion of an appeal to the state 
supreme court.

Mrs. Cassler was convicted for her 
part ln the murder of William Lind- 
Strom.

Husband’s Cruelty 
Told on Stand

Mrs. Mitchell and her daughter 
Identified Wells as the man who 
killed the storekeeper.

Testimony was concluded Wednes
day morning and argument of at-

F L Y E R  N O T CARELESS. 
COURT MARTIAL CLAIM

FORT WORTH. Oct. 20. IJP)—A 
story of her husband's cruelty and 
his threats to desert her for another for the• mines in the district, with

instructions to enter mining prop
erties.

| Officials of the Colorado Fuel A- 
i Iron Company, operators of seven 
mines in the district, announced

woman was told a Jury here today 
by Mrs. Julia Brooks. 27, on trial on 
charges of murdering her husband.
Foy Brooks, last February.

Mrs. Brooks Is pleading temporal , 
insanity and asking a suspended mine guards were oo duty with

Fails to Prove Alibi.

Oct.
Testimony from an artillery of

ficer that Elmer P. Rose, reserve t 
flyer, who is facing court martial |

The witness on whom Wells de
pended for his alibi did not show up.
Sam Bowers of Junction, who was
expected to testify that Wells was . th
in Junction. 100 miles from Cole- ?1ent;_™ .A *!™  , l  thP opemng 
man. about the hour Mitchell was

20.— tJp) — Rose at the time the latter's plane 
decapitated Robert E Griffin, cav
alryman. was the witness.

With Cavalrymen 
Griffin was galloping across a

J_.|OrSTON. Oct. 20 (jgb A lone un- 
| masked bandit held up William 

Baker, a messenger for a chain 
grocery store at a downtown street 
intersec ticn here today, compelled 
him to drive the robber Into an 
outlying district whet* Baker was 
robbed of aporoxlmately *5.000 in 
cash nr.d checks.

| The holdup occurred ln the 
shadow of banks on each of three 
street corners and within sight of 
scores of pedestralns who were tin
ware of it.

Taker told police he was enroute 
to the bank in his a "^mobile wita 

pouch containing the bank de- 
for the grocery store when the 

man ' inorientatlously swung 
hts running board, took a back 

his machine, pressed a pistol 
to his back and commanded him 
to “keep going."

Baker said he drove the machine 
past the Grand Cent al depot four 
or five blocks lwav with the weapon 
pressed tnto his back. M  the sta 
tiem. according to Baker two other 
men leaped aboard the car and 
commanded Biker to “step on It.” 
He drove the ear. he said, with his 
raptors two or three miles through 
Washington avenue to Camp Logan 
where he was forced out of the ma
chine. The holdup man. he said, 
paused only for an instant and sped 
o n

Scopes of special officer* are on 
duty day and night in the district 
where Baker was seized Baker Is 
19 rears old and has been ln the
employ of the store almost a year

here on manslaughter charges for | o n “ I? w“  r rav .r..mrn . n 
the death of a man killed by Ms mesa with other cavahrmen wlien 
plane, vi as not flying hts plan' Rnses Pl»ne_swooped down and ̂ e
carelessly at the time of *hc accl

Robbers Haul 
Safe from Cafe

Of

sentence. A previous trial ended ln a ngThe' ramps^” 1 plcketS fr° m slain, was attached by wire, but on
i All ol the pickets were searched 
; before they were permitted to leave 
I strike headquarters.

divided Jury. arrival, was said to
Bowers.

the trial today.
Second Lieutenant B 

be the wrong Fort Bliss, who was
D. Gill of 

flying with

SUGGESTIONS TO BE WELCOME 
AT CHAMBER COMMERCE MEET

CONSTRUCTIVE 
^  suggestions as

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Oct. 20.— 
f/P)—A klansman whose wholesale 
Investigation of reported floggings 
incriminated the invisible empire 
has branded the Ku Klux Klan ln 
Alabama as the greatest menace to 
constituted authority" ln tendering 
his unconditional resignation from 
that order.

In sweeping condemnation of that 
organization, Attorney General 
Charlie C McCall directed his let
ter of withdrawal yesterday to “the 
exalted cyclops, Klan number 3. 
province number 2, realm of Alaba
ma. Invisible empire, Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan, Montgomery."

This action follows immediately 
after the extensive Investigation of 
the attorney general Into a series 
of alleged whippings in Oneonta, 
Blount and Crenshaw counties. His 
activities prompted an Investigation 
by a special Crenshaw county grand 
jury last week at Luveme which 
scored the Klan in returning 102 
Indictments against residents of that 
section charged with complicity In 
these floggings.

While professing an adherence to 
“those fundamental principles which 
the Klan has publicly pronounced." 
the attorney general ln his letter

The fate of the slayer was given 
! At 5 15 o ’clock this morning the Ulto thP keeping of the Jury at 4 
Rouse mine. 12 miles east of Wal- p m Wednesday, and not being 

'senburg. reported 30 pickets had Bble rPach a decision during the
j evaded guards and entered camp afternoon, the Jury reported back to 
i "We intend to continue this strike Jud„e j  0  woodward Thursday 
| jjeacefuU.v." Paul Seidler. I. W. W. mornlng. 
organizer, said. "But If a striker is 
killed — our men
cannons around with them. Mark |  
mv word on that point." I o r  Y e a r  T p r m

United Mine Workers officials and '**’  1 v r t l  1 VI III
members of the state Industrial --------
commission met the I. W W. threat FORT STOCKTON. Texas. Oct. 
with renewed demands for organ- 20. (/Pi—David Mitchell, charged 
ized labor to disregard the strike with the slaying of Pat Murphy 
call while sheriffs In southern and here on September 27, was convict - 
northern fields swore in more depu- rd by a Jury ln district court here 
ties to protect those wishing to last night and sentenced to 35 years j

will be carrying \ r j . ______
Pith them. Mark S l a v e r  ( » l \ e n

in the penitentiary.work.
Alignment of strikers against au

thorities for a test of the state law I Paul Mitchell, accused of com- 
requirine a 30 day notice to make | plietty in the slaying, is to be tried 
strikes legal, started last night when next. Charges against Scottie 
Seidler announced he had read the Mitchell and Alva MrClemon in 
statute and found nothing to pro- J  connection with 
hiblt picketing. j were dismissed.

IS
SPLIT IN MEET

DALLAS. Oct. 20. (JP The com
mittee on ownership and operation 
was divided ln Its report on public 
ownership and operation of utilities, 
prepared for delivery today before 
the convention ot the National 
Association of Railroad and Utilities 
Commissioners. A majority report 
asserted public ownership Is not ln 
the general public Interest, while a

struck the cavalry- i KANSAS CITY. Oct. 30. (JP) 
GUI was in Rose s Robbers last night broke through 

six doors of Greenwood’s restaurant, 
removing a 500-pound safe contain
ing *700 ln cash. *350 in checks and 
hauled it away.

The opened safe was found In an
1 outlying section today.

landing gear 
mans head, 
plane as an observer. He testified 
that Rose had been given no or
ders as to the altitude he was to 
maintain.

The second wtiness. First Serge
ant William Hawkins, of the sev
enth cavalry testified that he wa* 
riding with Griffin at the time and 
that the plane flew so low that he 
leaned over the neck of his horse! 
to avoid them. He looked at Grif
fin. he said, and Griffin was doing 
the same thing.

General Gomez Said 
to Be in Hiding at 
Volcano of Orizaba

Despite Skunk, 
Bootician Must 

be Sent to Jail

VERA CRUZ. Mexico. Oct 20.
—Private advices received here say 
that General Arnulfo Gomez, who 

—  , , thus far has eluded federal troopsminority report, prepared by Joseph ^  pursutt of hlm. ls ln the
F. Eastman, member of the Inter- | reflon 0;  the Orizaba volcano with

Proof of Marriage of Former 
Wife Is Given To ‘ Colonel

criticism and general discussion ls expected to fol-
to the work of low the reports of progress during ____

the chamber of Commerce will be the summer to be made by the com- deda^ d ‘ tMt he had "become'ronl 
welcomed at the quarterly member- mitteemen in charge of the various 
ship meeting of the organization, to activities.
be held Thursday evening at seven I More lhan 250 Ucket,  hftve ^

sold, D. D. Mclnroe, ciialrman of He sald he friwded his oath as 
the ticket committee, said. The i an ° n'cpr of the law superior to any- 
meeting is open to all citizens of Private or fraternal obligation, and 
Brownwood. whether members of lle did not fepl hp “would follow

o'clock at the Central Methodist 
church, according to W. P. Murphey, 
president.

The meeting Is to be informal and

vinced that the Klan in Alabama Is 
ln the hands of a lawless leader-

NJEWARK. N. J , Oct. 1/P) 
—City Clerk William Eagan 

today announced that the mar
riage ceremony of Mrs. Anna 
Walsh Snyder Carrington and 
her brother-in-law, Campbell 
Carrington, was performed here 
on August 11th

commerce commission said that the 
policy must await gradual develop- 

Murphy’s death. ■ ment but “ it tan and should be 
1 adopted for the future.”

----------------------The concision of the majority j **■ * ***
------------------------I committee members was ’’that pub- tr,e ,

lice ownership and operation of j prps'>sp a 
! public utilities 1s not in the general j „  

public Interest and not al all desir
able Private ownership and oper- 

I ation under public relation Is dr- 
j elared to be logical. Just and eqult- 
I able, and the best system for con- 
; ducting the business of public utll-

------------------------------------------------- --  ltiea so a* to enable them to ren-
tifieate in the hands of a New York der the maximum benefit to the 
attorney today with a warning to | public arid to the utilities.

Taco m a, wash.. Oct ao. pP)-r-
De*pite tile best efforts of a

skunk, C. E. Town. Thurston coun
ty farmer, must go to Jail.

Ti-vn was convicted in federal 
court, yesterday of operating a 
moonshine still. Officers who made 
the -aid declared Town kept a 
skunk ln a box near the ace»e ofa group >f rebels. The district ts _______________ _____ __  _____ ^

regarded as affording Innumerable j hls operations on the theory that 
opportunities to elude pursuit. animal's odor would neutralize

Rudolfo bzada. who ls reported any odor emanating from hls still.
General Gomez knows j TdP skunk did hls best but the 

well and enjoys much ()dor 0f the fermenting mash Won 
ong the inhabitants of out and led to Town’s downfall.

heldthe colonel that he will be 
“strictly accountable" for any fur
ther statements casting doubt on 
the marriage.

PAVIIE DEFICIT SRIKE GETS ’  
UNDERWAY HERE THIS WEEK

TWENTY solicitors under the dl- ing D» Johnson addressed the UM-
rection df the executive commit-) lege students and expressed ‘  ’ Congress will be asked to amend tee " - - - — -  - -• ----  --------- -------ol five, tieaded by Rev. C. A. thusiasm and appreciation of tbe

Johnson, aflr combing Brownwood result* so far.
in the interest of the Howard Payne , Dr. Johnson emphasized the value

of the college to the city and to the
________P I  ................ __________________P to community.
somewhere country representation on the Inter- ( r#lsp *20.000 de'iclt for the past I “The Institution Is a great bene- 

Mstate commerce commission, n * j year and to enable the Institution fit to the city, the community and

I the interstate commerce act so
I to divide the United States into 11 ^  _ lv

Schein said he had talked over Reopiwghlcal districts for the pirn- emprRency oampaign 
Jong distance telephone with Camp- *pcurtng to each part ojrihf Thf college is endeavoring
bell Carrington who ls 
in the east.”

THE WEATHER
the C. of C. or not. and a large 
attendance Is expected.

Secretary Hilton Burks will make 
• ! a report covering work of the Chnm-
I

longer behind the banner and under 
the leadership of those leading In 
their religious, political and criminal 
connlvings, placing themselves at 
war with constituted authority.” 

Mr. McCall at the same time in 
a public statement denied reports

EAST TEXAS: Tonight and Frt- ber dur*ng the last several months 
1av fair. I A welcome to Brownwood will be

OKLAHOMA 
what colder

WEST TEXAS. •vnwm ■<■«. *“ >- cnneo to comment on the report
somewhat colder ln the Panhandle, membership meeting of tbe C. of which he said was unauthorised and
Friday fair.- . . . . .  . 10. . . , .  untrue.

»MA: Tonight fair, some- extended to the several new firms that he had launched a state-wide 
r: Friday f a t r .^  • Industrial jiJanto which have mvestjatton of the kUn He ^
rEXAS: Tonight fair, ciUcictl tusluess here since the last cllned to comment on the report.

F^HICAOO, Oct. 20.—(/P)—Colonel "Campbell Carrington has become resolution submitted to the con- to „hare in the funs taken ln b y , the state." he said.
E. C. Carrington was promised very Impatient, with hls brother's '•corrion of the National Association the Baptist conquest campaign. Ac- Rood for fine showing in tbe drive."

proof today of the marriage of his tactics." the attorney added. MI ad- j °* Railroad and Utilities Cmnmi*- cording to Dr. Johnson the sum He appealed to tha students to aid
former wife. Mrs. Anna Walsh vised him to ignore them, but he|*¥*n®rB *°da.v U adopts by the exe-; g^ould be collected in a few days, jin the campaign.
Snyder Carrington, to hls brother, was angry and decided to try.to put cntlve committee. and he expresses the belief that this | At the close nf the ew.-el day 0t
Campbell Carrington of New York a stop to them. Colonel Carring- j  The resolution which was sub- will be the last drive needod In be- the Campaign. gt.MB.7S had been
—a marriage concerning which he ton knows very well that hls brother ; mltted by Lee Dennis, of Helena half of the college. subscribed, the (
had expressed considerable doubt. was married to hls former wife, for member of the Montana board of Other members of the executive ls cash.

George L. Schein. Chicago attor- he hasn't been called upon to make railroad rommlsrionars. states under committee are Joe Renfro. W. P. College 8063.73,
ney who represented Mrs. earring- alimony payments since August," ispeh a plan problems peculiar to Murphey, B A. Fain, Olidden WU- total having
ton in her divorce action, said that It was last August, according to the various sections of the United son and F. S. Abney.
Campbell Carrington expected t o . Schein. that Campbell Carrington States would receive adequate con- In the formal opening of the tag and It la i 
place tbe marrlaga license and ear-land Mrs. Carrington were married, islderation. ,campaign at chapel Tuesday m orn-.i
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■BA t t A v k O B im t y  Clifford L^ehb**4 Ernest Lynn

WHAT HAS OONr BTFORF 
to  the home of Prof and Mollir 

ElwrII in 1 amiirnvillr. lnduna. ono 
night in October of 18M, is brmisht 
A woman who had fainted on a 
train. That n>ghl twin girls are born 
to her and die dies without reveal 
in: he* name.

The dorr then moves forward 1* 
years. The twins have been adopted 
ard named Msrgarri and Kl laheth. 
Thev pee e-lled Hasty and Beity.

Jim Elwell. the son. enli«t* in the 
P  -r' i tv>r, He then discovers that 
one of the twins loves him.

Hr is shell-shocked at Sedan and 
repo re-1 dead. Much later he is 
Idenlifiod In a Set York hospital, 
where his parents find him with his 
speech and memory gone. He is Uk» 
n living dead man.

The dav before his parents are to 
t she him home. Jim wanders away 
frr m his nurse. Nellie Downing. Lale 
that night he is found in Bellevue 
hosrital with his skull fractured, ex
pected lo die.

The fwins are in Indianapolis at 
the home of their uncle. John CHv- 
ton. the mvsterv of their identity 
haring been cleared while Jim w?s 
awas. Some time laler Mollie writes 
ta them that J*m will live but his 
memory is forever gone. She teUs 
th-m she is bringing him home.

The night before Jim leaves. Nellie 
D-wning rails up J »ck Ncvtn, a 
new spi preman. to tell hhn she has a 
*-. i ar- “ f~e ‘••ra.

VOW BEGIN THE «TOHV 
CHAPTER XLIIT

ftC H 1'' said Jvcdc Kevin. “A story 
“  ar’ h n'edures and everything? 

yen tall: like a newsoa’W’-rr.fn—nr a 
press a ômt—I don't know wh'ch " 

t j-a vent forgotten.’' she told him. 
-the -r.tshec! look in your eyes th? 
n rh* I asked you not to pr*nt the 
stcry about Jim El well and his 
accident.”

Well.” he admitted 'I t  was a 
beautiful story. It had everything 
Te'l me—what's ihe storr vmTve got 
up vmur cleeve now?"

I'm not tailing. I said toaiorrow 
Bight.”

S 'ppoap some other paper gets

goes an tumbles into a bed ol clover 
she assured Just because she done her duty one 

night.”
“ Course " the postmaster said, “l 

aint begrudging her a nickel.”
"Me neither. Martha deserves all

the good luck that tomes her way. 
I'm just complaining a little that I 
never get any of it myself.'

“I understand.” said the post
master. "that the reason Jim Elwell 
and Molbe and Prof didn't come 
back that night they were expected 
was because Jim had an accident. 
Seems he was knocked down by a 
truck up there in New Yor*. He 
liked to died."

"Is that so’  Did he pull through 
al< rtgfit*”

•' 'Cording to what Sarah Jones 
said. Martha Dalton told her in her 

ppti'neprw to 1k"«t he- Judgment. letter, the boy’s better They d*dnt 
The nex* evmvne .Pot F'well and exveet him to live at first. Had his 

his parents and M'ke Hennmnm skull fractured" 1

hold of it?”
No danger of that.

him.
“Spaae," he urged, “is pretty good

tonight. Tomorrow we may be 
' "’hver tian  the devtl and not be 
ab'e to give it a play "

"Mo, Jack—not until tomorrow 
n!*M. Jim Elwell goes home 
tomorrow."

"Oh. T sea"—his voice had fallen a 
trifle—• and\as soon as thev are out 
of town you will be free to let me 
spring it Is jthat it?"

"I'm ?aylr«t nothing more except 
that It is a better story than it ever
was ••

"Well. I'll'.certainly take your 
word for it.” '

■mat. she told him. was one of t*e 
tb*>wx «he Iwed about !l*m—his

IW1N

BILLIES MEET - . . - ■ "
EJIST TEXJSNS

m ^ B H e H 3 8 8 8 8 m auuutuk]ft i  m  l l l m w

DESTROYER BY FIRE ! 
ON THURSDBY NIGHT

caught the train for home Ne'l'e 
ryVM-voiyvj to
^fwtbve and Vtollte cried as she 
V'med >he Mtle nurse and wished 
her we'l.

"You're been so1 wonderful. You’ve 
been pr.ifiveiv n-'V'1-  I css never

"Too bad about Jim.”  remarked 
T>*i f'o-*er "'"ia<r<n» going through 
life not being able to talk or 
remember atmthing They're coming 
back soon, aint they?”

“Yep.”
"Suppose thev's any wav of Jim

thppk von ” v^e dabbed at her eves ever grume cured*
with h«r handkerchief

Nelbe's eves too were wet. "Rut I 
was so r'ad to do\ft Y«u mustn't
tv-orik envone for pa-form'ne a task 
th«* had so much ntka«ure tn It " 

She tuck out herl hand to Prof. 
••Doodbs’. Prof "

He took *he band, then leased he-
•C.oodbv Weil see vdu again some 
time. I hone ”

ygb»n she fnnk leave pf Pm. Neri'e 
rwmilnf k‘«sed him. , too. And 

V'»-eU. tn«-*aif of fretm^ 
sm'ied tHgonfly The— 

was no reason for beTtg wotv'-d 
Nellie Downing had talked to

he-
Tbe l.ttie r>“«e did not flo-x-*t M'ke 

Wennoerm either That wrwtbv had 
per dared to to beyond a military 
sah'te. \

“Ooodbv. Csota'n” he *»"?. his 
g-in cnee more threatening to

• here. M'ke.”  she myie-evi
--w-ht " pe depned tm\to hertmlU

p»#4

■  "Dor.'t know Prof don't feel much 
encouraged, they tell me.”

“It's a damn shame. You and me 
h*"*e a 'ot to do. k'ck'ng about our 
luck. Look at poor Jim Elwell. as 
rue- a **v s« T ever came across in 
forty-five years—and look at Mollte 
and prof ”

The- wmitd thev eveed. have to 
turn out again when Jim came hom\ 
Make them know we>e g'ari to see 

them back agatn let 'em know we'll 
be glad tc do anything for Jim that 
we ran "

Camdenvtlle must be Informed, 
thev sa u. as soon as they heard of 
Jim's arrival.

Thev were sitting in the sun on 
the station Platform when the 
lnd**napol's train rolled in and 
Martha Dalton and the two girls 
ahehte f.

"Hello. Martha.” they greeted 
"Hello, ga’s." added the hotel 
proprietor. "Back to stav a while '"

They we-e Martha admitted Sh ' 
was reticent concerning Jim s 
expected arrival that even'rg.

ck* »nd the girls. after

These Merchants Give 

BROW NW OOD 

BLUE STAMPS

HemohiTI Faia Company 
Ansi r-Hearts Company 
Fenfm’v Drug Stores 
Adams Cash A Carry 
la w 's  Beauty Shop
Rev R rrd
Bon»tl»n A Gilmore 
Arm irong Jewelry 
r -a — s  - - H  is  
W. H MrK night 
Mrs. Maurer's 
Crow Battery *
Harry L. Camp.

Bntsrnwoed

ric Company 
and Paper

Factory.

chrktxl his beets and
re——’ Tried him wdtb k ki*s 

Thx''s for be'ng «o good to nye and 
to fm  Elwell. Now pleosO -t/n  exchanging a few more remarks vrtth 
pi», >—  rn in  -nd bebe » e w V 'f  " the postmaster and proprietor of the 

'Co—eet. Captam.” Meehank-xllv Palace Hotel, made their way to the 
be rt.bhed P’e bark of hid hand Elwell house and prepared a late 

xs his mouth. Hmeheon for themselves
sou nibbing my klsa off.I “Woulont it he awful.” erupted

Rustv, all erc'tement as the trio 
.seated themselves at the table, "if 
something happened?"

"Something better not happen ” 
re—orged Betty darkly. "And there 
better not be anybody htn'tng that 
anvthtng might happen either I ’ve 

I known i eopie be’ng murdered in 
lr-M mood and their bod'es thrown 
in the river for less than that, 

ling happened last time, but 
din-- better not hapnen again:”

She turned a threatening eye on 
Nurse Dalton, who had not said a 

t—m from Indianapolis to Camden- word, and seemed to be daring her
to sev something In her defense. ■

VP be*”
Bb* laughed “ Ail r»»ht Onndtw, 

e..--’ dvvi’  r n  see von tn Cair.deti- 
1 vilie some da——real soon.”

Tbe pi—e’ls moved through 
! o- . , m*i r  thev we’ «  on *h'
J rmin r-od 'h e  lsodseaoe began to 
i ,iio m -  the —  *r windows They 
were going home.

O’d V'err1- '  Txl'nn was evr 
)v nroiid o f  h er votin g  £»-*— *  

j tK -i 010—0 —tirtl tb ev  to—k

ed of and now the Blue and White
warriors have turned the*r atten
tion to the next rough spot In their 
path that wou:d lead them to the 
second title in as many years if they 
continue as in the past. The Baker 
lads came out of the San Marcos 
game without any serious injuries 
and all men will be tn good condi
tion for the game Friday with the 
Sam Houston Liarkats in Hunts
ville The last statement perhaps 
needs modifying inasmuch as the 
Billies have a 350 mile real trip 
ahead of them before they can give 
battle to the Bearkats. Whether 
the local gridsters will be In as good 
condition when they arrive tn 
Huntsville as they will be when 
they leave here is yet to be seen

On \v terday s visit to the Billies 
pasture it was found that the team 
as a whole is confident of victory 
but all seem to realize that they 
will have a much harder battle than 
was encountered tn San Marcos. 
The battle may be n« more furious 
but it is a well known fact that the 
Bearkats have had more experience 
on the gridiron than the Bobcat* 
and that they will be able to accom
plish more as a result of their

The second of the five obstacles 
Ccach Blair has set for the Daniel 
Baker Hill Billies to overcome be
fore they ran again be champions 
of the T I. A A has been dlspos- 
fighttng. Captain Heed said yes
terday he felt confident that hit 
team would conquer the Bearkats 
if they went into the game fighting 
and fought all the way

The Bearkats have a bunch o f . 
veterans, several of whom are play
ing their fourth year with Sam 
Houston Sam Houston lost only 
one T. I. A A game tn 192# and to ] 
do that well this year they must | 
win all other contests as they have ' 
already lost to A. C. C. this season., 
to lose Friday's game the Bearkats 
would be out of the T. I A. A j-are 
and i» is e sure ’ hot that 'W e  
Huntsville team will give all they 
have against the invading Hill 
Billies

Coaches Ransom and Blalt with 
about 22 of their men will crawl 
aboard several busses tomorrow 
afternoon and begin the Jaunt to 
Huntsville and will arrive there in 
time for a good rest Thursday night 
before the game Friday afternoon

• From Brady standard >
Within thirty minutes after the' 

dance at the Biady Country Club. I 
given Thursday night in honor o f ' 
visiting executives of the Sheep and 
Ooat Raisers Association, had been 
brought to a erase, the club house 
was discovered to be in a mass of 
flames, and within another thirty 
minutes the onoe attractive build
ing was but a heap af ashes drily 
the massive chimney with its fire 
place built of native limestone, and 
the piers and foundations remain 
tn mark the site. Origin of the fire 
is attributed to a carelessly thrown 
match or lighted cigaret 

The blaze brought to a spetacu- 
lar close one of the most enjoyable 
social affairs yet held at the club 
house The departing dancers had' 
scarcely reached their homes be
fore the lire alarm was sounded, by 
which time the flames had already 
enveloped the building.

The club house was completed 
and dedicated only last June, since 
which time it had been used upon 
only comparatively few occasions 
It was erected at a cost of well over 
*#.000' and together with furnish
ings, the loss will total around 
$7,500 with $,.^oo insurance.

Quite a number of the member 
also suffered quite heavy personal 
losses tn the destruction of golf 
clubs and togs left in the lockers In 
ihe basement.

To Rebuild Immediately 
liefore the ashes had closed Fri

day morning plans were already se 
on foot for the rebuilding of the 
club hou:.e upon a better and mor' 
nearly fireproof scale than before 
A meeting of the directors was he I 
Friday momtn gat which tt was de
cided to call a meeimg of the gen
eral membership at 4 00 o ’clock thli 
afternoon, at which time a plat 
was to be submitted to sell addi
tional bonds at $100 each to char
ter members.

PEACE O FFIC ER S  ARE 
HONORED BY D IN N ER

Always Ask For Them

t M O N E Y  T O  I O / L X  t
W« make Perm and Rancfc n Brown and idlo<nmg coj^t ee f

M i l  -vt€§. ♦ractive rates, prom pt Tiber** p r e p a y prim4T

C u tb v ih  &  C t^b irth
•A B S T R A C TS  A NCR LOANS"
• t T*ie Abstract a Tit's Co.. 

Brownwrod Texas

She liad taken the preen it ton to
w  'o  one of her deadest friends a 
week or so before, te'ltn- her of 
John Clavton's cene-orttv Tills w s  
to forextsll »nv worn- that m'e’it 
have been entertained about ber 
f-.ii.t-e to return to CamdenvtUe 
weeks sooner.

(she was independent now Martha 
wrote, and wmild not have to w~rk 
pn— more—tirt lwit after the girls 
a-d «ee that they kept out of 
miaehief.

She had also catit'oned her friend 
ret fr> ment*on all this to a soul tn 
the little town. By this means she

•Well, well.” soothed the ladv who 
had learned how to tell work where ; 
to go without the flicker of a n ! 
eyelash, "we'll try and not let any- j 
thintr hapnen this time."

Rustv laid a eareasing hand over 
that of the old nurse 

"You said It. Dalty. dear.” she 
told her. "but you know it 
sometimes seems to me tv at 
anvthlny almost, can hainen since 
I found out that my darling old 
nu-sr*e has learned to swear."

“Rusty Elwell—or Marvin. I 
m e n ’ " expostulated Martha Dalton. I 
quite shocked. "you must be 
r—efnl T h p - e 's  a lot of folks in this !

I K I k i L  l u u h l

JACKETS N ES T

knew that evervone in Canidenvt'le town « * ’  —'ght not understand that! 
w"u’d be acquainted imined'ately uttle Joke
w*th the news that Martha Dalton's 
worttlm. days were over.

"Pretty soft." remarked Uie 
postmaster to Pen Carter, proprietor 
bf the Palace Hotel—American Plan 
—“they tell me she has her break
fast brought to her m bed Imagine 
oetng able to look your job in the 

and telling it tn go to hell'"
Well, that was how it was. Ben dreamily- 

rejoined sadly. "Borne folks have all 
the lues while others do not have 
none at all. Me. now. I been 
gett'ng stung all my life trying to do 
good turns for other people Many’s 
the man I’ve 'rusted for the price of 
a room—and never got a dime Not 
a damn one of those people was a

‘Uncle lohn told me." said Rusty. 
“He satd you were now in a position 
to t e l '- ”

"That will be enough now.”
Bettv left the room to unoack the 

harp the oigeaee man was bring'nv 
*n After t'•tailing |t in the sitting 
room »h4 twanged at tt 
fT-c -m r r ''| v  shri oegxn to hum

"T hnre *<■ whixnered. "oh how 
I hope Jim "Till remember when he| 
h e a r*  i t ! "

Rustv stoodlbeside her She had 
left Martha Dalton at the table 
in the dining $oon 

"Ton must he careful, dear." she 
said. “Just a few hours more now.

millionaire in disguise They was all We mustn’t cry, you know.” 
dead aeats. Betty looked bp at her. swift fear

"See what doin’ good to others has in her eves “I'm afra'ti dear." 
gof me! And here Martha Dalton. fTo Be f'onttnned.i

* 'm J» ***-*•««** »*r ■»**♦**♦*♦ ejee**

*  X
% PAY AS YOU RIDE ON

i: Racine Tires and T u t a ^ f
rs

What will haopen when Jim get« 
home? Will HetlyV. harp restore h.s

AUSTIN-MORRIS CP. fi
♦*•-•** <Jh ' «  «£♦ *** ♦!“ ! »  ‘ IrtM * *t**W  i R  <♦<►♦!<

S w in d le  V is its  

Schools Opening 
for New Session

County SupertrtertdptM J. Oscar 
dwindle visited several Vhools in tb*

stern part nf the roAnty Monday. 
He attended the openwig exere'ses 
of the RlrkeT school Wrwidav morn
ing and then visited withlthe Zephyr 
school During the daV he made 
short visits tn the Turney Peak. 

, Beard and Jones Chapel schools.
Schools opening MondaV for 'he 

1927-192# term were Ridfcr. Dela- 
Holder. Clio and Barker. Only 

iree or four school- of tht county 
heve not opened their lermr\ to date 

| »"d  the*" will begin the yeans work 
soon

BRITTON LO«ES
NEW YORK. Oct 18.—.,4V->Iack 

(Britton, former welterweight clwm- 
'pton of the world, has been halted 
temporarily at least, to his eflort to 

' get back at the top of the ranks 
The old master, a veteran of 2? 
years tn the ring, lost a decision In 
10 rounds last night to Hilario Mar 
tine#. Spanish contender

Coaches Amis and Cheanev are 
working their football men as never 
before getting them ready for the 
invasion of the Austin College Kan
garoo- here Friday. Despite the lows 
tn Temple Friday to the Pirates in 
the first conference game of the 
year the Jackets are not one btt 
despondent but have begun the 
weeks training with more deter
mination than ever before. The 
Jackets well know that a battle is 
In store for them and with this In 
mind they are fighting for a chance 
to see action against the Sherman 
team. Another faction that con
fronts the Yellow Jackets is that a 
loss to the Kangaroos would all but 
eliminate them from a chance at 
the conference title this year, and 
the wearer* of the blue and gold do 
not intend to be eliminated.

Assistant Coach Cheanev scouted 
the Kangaroo-Frog game in Fort 
Worth Saturday and has come back 
with Ms bag full of Austin College 
oiays Cheanev grabbed hi? should
er pads and blocking pads yester
day afternoon and took ten reserves 
and gave battle to the Varsity. 
Cheaney used Austin College playa 
and passes against the Varsity and 
was successful in completing many 
of these. The Varsltys' secondary 
defense was coached to break up 
these plays and before the after
noon was over most of the Kanga
roo plays failed to work.

Expect Big Crowd
Plans are being made to care for 

one of the largest crowds of the 
year for this important came Every 
one will be there pulling for the 
Jackets as never before. Both 
teams are rated as being about 
even, although most sports fans 
seem* to be favoring the Kanga
roos, to win. The Kangaroos have 
a powerful offense as was demon
strated last Saturday In Fort Worth 
‘n the game with Matty Bell's 
Frog? The Jacket* have one of the 
most powerful running offenses de
veloped by Coach Amis in several 
years. To compete with this the 
Kangaroos have a smooth passing 
machine as well as a quartette of 
ball carriers who stack up favorably 
aith any backfield in the confer
ence.

When these two teams clash there 
ts little doubt but what the fans 
are in for an afternoon of thrills 
Pete Cawnom ha* * team of vet- 
erans, most of whom were tn the 
game last year when the Jackets 
walked sway wtth a 3 and 0 vic
tory. They will be after revenge

ran
A most enjoyable affair was t 

Ctrthday party Monday night in th 
big dining room of the sheriff’s res- 
df nee in the county Jail, with Shenf 
Fred White and Chief of Polii 
Oeorgt Guilliams as the honore 
guesti. It was a Join' birthdr 
oarty for the two prominent ci' 
ens and peace officers of Brown 

wood and Brown county.
The two official are not of t) 

ime age. but their birthdays a 
dmost the same, one claiming Oct 
her 20 and the other October 21 
as a natal day. On a big cake 
from of Chief GuilPams there we 
53 candles, while 48 glowing tape 
graced the cake dedicated to 11 
sheriff,

, Gathered at the dinner In hor.' 
of tile two officials were every per 

| officer of the city and county, e> 
eept one or two who were out • 
town or for other reason could n 
possibly attend. Those seated : 
the official table besides She 
White and Chief Guilliams we 
Deputy Sheriffs Ollle Allison. A 
Faulkner. Chief Deputy W F. Til 
irons and Bailiff T D White; C 
Detective W. L. Ferguson and K 
licemen H. C. May. Collier. Hen 
Hamilton and Syl Taber. As guc 
of the officials were J. W Gullllar 
brother of the chief of police, at 
L. D. Lane, local newspaper man 

The sponsors of the dinner xrt 
Mrs Fred White and Mrs. Oeor 
Ouflllatn and everyone present w 
ed the hostesses par-excellence, 
delightful turkey dinner was servt 

Apparently all thought of t 
hazardous Uvea they lead, the da - 

jgers they encounter dally were f 
gotten by the officers as they sat 
table together, happy to honor th 
two brother officers. Sheriff Wh 
and Chief Guilliams And these t' 
gentlemen seemed to enjoy the pe 

ity to the limit They are fa 
friends and have been for ma;

. years, and throughout the dinn 
' there was a constant barrage <
• friendly banter and quick r*part< 
between them. Taken altogether 
was a most enjoyable occasion, ar 
the guest* Joined in thanking the 

, estimable hostesses and other ladif 
j who attended and participated, an- 
in wishing the Sheriff and Chie 
many other such birthday partle 
with the expressed hope that eac’ 
one attending might be invitee 
again

BRINGS IN WELL

The bank of England ha* Its own 
water supply and the bullion depart
ment is submerged every night m 

' several feet of water

NEW YORK. Oct. l g . _ - T h e  
Texas Company ha* brought in a 
well in Lea county. New Mexico. 
Bowing 40.000.000 cubic feet of gas 
daily and spraying oil. from a depth 
of 3.160 feet The location Is sixteen 
miles east of Carlsbad. The com
pany has 1JA) acre* surrounding the 
well

U N D E R T A K E R , 
B O R G E R , H E L D  

U N D ER  BONE
BORGER Oct. 18.—(/!p)—C. T 

I Dobbin*. Borger undertaker, was 
under 82.000 bond here today on f 
charge of swindling. He was arrest 
ed last night after the body of Mil 
dred Eva Elston 7, buried in Jan
uary. had been disinterred at the re
quest of Bert D Elston, the dead 
girl’s father, who was here to take 
the body to his home In Mlchigai 
for reburial.

Elston arranged with another 
undertaker to disinter the body and 
the latter requested police protec
tion after he said threats had beer 
made against him. Officers, whr 
stood with lanterns as the casket 
was uncovered, said the girl's body 

- was clothed In night gown, and that 
! the coffin was too short. Elston de- 
I f lared he had paid for a first class 
burial, including a shroud.

Dobbin* who refused to dlecuw 
tht charge was arrested shortly be
fore midnight and made oond st 4 
o olock tin* morning.

Feed Purina for Results
/ S

S o m e  f o i .k s  t i i y  t o  e c o x o m i z i : b y  L s i x g  c h e a p ,
IX P E R IO R  FE E D  DI KING T H IS  S E A S O N  O F  T H E  Y E A R .
T iie i  n p k o d i  ( T i v e  a g e  i s  l e n g t h e n e d . P u l l e t *
D R AG  O N  IN T O  \ F  VLL A N D  AVINTER -  E A T IN G  -  N O T  
L A Y IN G . N O T  P A Y IN G .

B u t  O T H E R  P O U I.T R Y M K X  S A Y  -  T H IS  U N P R O D U C 
TIVE A G E  IS C O S T IN G  U S M O N E Y . W f, W IL L  C U T  IT
s h o r t . W e  w i i l̂  f e e d  o u r  P u l l e t s  a  g r o w i n g  ^
M A SH  T H A T  W IL L  M A T U R E  TH EM  A N D  TU R N  TH EM  IN
T O  H E A V Y  L A Y E R S  IN A H U R R Y.

W h y  n o t  s e e  t h e  f e e d  d e a l e r  i n  t h e  s t o r e  
w i t h  t h e  C h e c k e r b o a r d  s i g n  t o m o r r o w  m o r n 
i n g ? O r  b e t t e r  v e t  -  T o d a y . E v e r y  d a y  c o u n t s

W H E N  VO L A R E  FE ED IN G  P U R IN A .

WITCHER PRODUCE COMPANY
Cash Bayers Eggs, Poultry and Butter

B R O W N W O O D . T E X A S

«4ea®BBB88BHBtti *
w e s t e r n  Po u lt r y

ASSOCIATION RFID 
HERE LIST WEEK

At a meeting of the Southwestern 
mltry Association Saturday a 
mmitre was appointed to revise 

•e contract fwhich expires at the 
id of next vrar>. and the by-law* 

•f the Association and to report to

'he new board of directors, after 
which thr board is to call a mem- 
oer hip mc-tlng to finally pass on 
all changes recommended by the 
»ard  It was voted to make the next 
"ontract* ten year* in duration, the 
-ontracts to have a wt'hdrawal 
clause. L. A. Tlunn. president of the 
aaeonatton for the past year, was 
re-elected without any opposition, 
as was H. O. Lucas, secretary. These 
two men were also elected as mem
bers of the board of director* of the 
organization for another year Di
rectors from other districts elected 
were: District two. W. Heptnstail

and L. L lanford of Blanket! dis
trict tour. C Howdyshel! and H. I. 
Stapp of Owens; district five. C. P. 
McCormick of Hants Ann* and E. 
A Mo'-mekc of Brookeemfth.

Will:HI WIAHFS OONR H il l
MDINBCROH. WrotlaM pPj—The

mm* popular wishing well In Scot
land is at the country place 
Captain and Mr Geral^Lelgh on
Loch Etive. where '•nearly every
reasonable wish” comes true.
Leigh t* an American. At the we 
the hopeful one* drink a glass 
•vater and ihen vv-h three times.,

Chevrolet Performan
is Thrilling Millions

priced car so delightful to drive

. high speed 
shv accelera-

everyonc wants

Never before *va» a 
as today's Chevrolet I 
hast get-away • .
roatlahibry j^ fH ifa ilin g
tion—

i automobile today!
In addition, there ie all the finger-tip steering, all the 
positive braking and effortlesc gear shifting that have 
made Chevrolet so decided ly popn lar for congested traffic. 
And never before was a low-priced car so comfortable—  
for Chevrolet springe are as long as the wheeibaee 
. . .  and built a f  chrome vanadium eteel!
Come in! Learn what a feeling of confidence It gives you 
to drive a car that is powered for the exceptional need 
. . .  that iewnooth and quictat every speed... that responds 
to the slightest pressure on the steering wheel.
Then you’ll know why millions have acclaimed today’s 
Chevrolet as the finest performer in the low-price field I

Thr COACH

t 595
r  ‘ 525 

C%. . :  -•6Z5
£5£°r • *693 
StSSm . .•715 d t r r  .*745
iCfcautiOap)
<<&«TA&,> %m
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RONEY &  BOHANNON
Phone 80
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THE CALL OK THE PROPHET

l Kings 19:19. 20; Arno*. 1:14.15; Isaiah 6:1-9.

So he departed thence, and found > 
EU*iia\he son of Shaphat. who was 
piewing with twelve yoke of oxen 
vtfore him, and he with the twelfth 
and Elijah passed by him. and cast 
hi* mantle upon him.

And he left the oxen, and ran aft
er Elijah, and said. Let me. I pray 
thee, kiss my father and my moth
er. and then I will follow thee. And 
he said unto him. Go back again: 
for what have I done to thee

Then answered Amos, and said to 
Amaziah. I was no prophet, neither 
was I a prophet's son; but I was an 
herdman. and a gatherer of syca
more fruit:

And the Lord took me as I follow
ed the flock, and the Lord said 
unto me. Qo prophesy unto my peo
ple Israel.

In the year that King Uezlah died 
I saw also the Lord sitting upon a 

Jhronc. high and lifted up. and his 
v a in  filled the temple.

Above it stood the seraphitrs; each 
one had six wings: with twain he |

covered his face, and with twain he 
covered his feet, and with twain he 
did fly.

And one cried unto another, and 
said. Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of 
hosts: the whole earth is full of his 
glory.

And the posts of the door moved 
at the voice of him that cried, and 
the house was filled with smoke.

Then said I. Woe is me! for I am 
undone; because I am a man of un
clean lips and I dwell in the midst 
of a people of unclean hpa; fr. 
mine eyes have seen the f*lr‘ -ne 
Lord of hosts.

Then flew one of the seraphiuis 
unto me. having a live coal in his 
hand, which he !«id taken with the 
tongs from off the altar:

And he laid it upon my mouth 
and said Lo. this hath touched thy 
lips; and thine iniquity is taken 
away, and thy sin purged.

Also I heard the voice of the Lord 
saying, Whom shall I send, and 
who will go for us? Then said 1 
Here am I; send me.

tow days. Every day when he got up
in his hotel he looked out upon a 
brick wall, and he had to get out
where, as he said in his descriptive 
fashion, he could "stretch his 
vision."

Heal Progress
Was It any wonder that Amos 

sounded a vital note of righteous
ness In Israel That he came into 
the very center of the nation in a 
time of apparent prosperity and 
swept aside all the glittering un
realities of this assumed progress, 
reminding Israel of the only secure 
foundations of civilization and re
ligion?

The true spirit of the prophet 1* 
revealed In the profound sense of 
duty that moved all three of these 
men. We find it emohaslzed in 
their great individuality. In their 
lack of all pretense, and in their 
emphasis upon the prophetic pur
pose rather than upon the mere 
outward office and any supposed 
distinction that might be attached 
to it.

Amos is almost rude in his insis
tence that he is neither a prophet 
nor the son of a prophet. Possibly 
he had a mild contempt for prim, 
conventional and ineffectual official 
prophets who gloried more in their 
office than in their essential tasks.

Moreover, the spirit of the pro
phet is emphasized in the direct
ness with which they obeyed the 
call as it came. It is one thing to 
hear a call even from God. It is 
quite another thing to obey it. The 
prophet never stands forth in ef
fectiveness until having heard the 
call and having sensed the need, he 
replies in humility as well as in 
courage "Here am I; send me."

i

By HM. E. GILROY, O. D. 
“THf: passages chosen for our les- 
* ccn reveal to us much more 
than the circumstances of the eall 
of three different men to be 
prophets They must be said rather 
to suggest or typify the nature of 
the prophetic Impulse and the way 
in which the call comes to men in 
general.

■In two Instances of the threa the 
circumstances are not dissimilar. 
The call came to Elisha while he 
was plowing with oxen in the field. 
To Amos the call came when he 
(a s  attending to his duties as a 
herdsman and a gatherer of fruit, 
in the case of Isaiah the call to the 
prophetic function seemed more in 
accordance with what we might ex
pect. It came while he was at wor
ship. in a vision that corresponded 
to Ilia devotional mood.

These phases of the prophetic call 
lrowever, are not as different as 
they might seem. Had there been 
no worshipful spirit In Elisha and 
Amos as they went about their dai
ly tasks there would have been no 
prophetic call or no capacity for 
hearing It and responding to It. 
Had there been in Isaiah simply a 
worshipful mood, with no great 

.practical willingness to serve, his 
experience would have expressed 

Itself in mere feeling, and he woulu 
not have responded to the voice of 
the call saying, "Here am I; send 
me.”

The Call
These indications of the way in 

which Ood called men to great 
prophetic service in the past arc 
exceedingly important for today. 
We might be disposed to say th *  
those who have been accorded a 
distinctive place In the record of 
the world's great prophets were 
surely specially prepared for their 
task.

We might at leust be inclined to 
regard their office as one that arose 
Ihfough unusual circumstances and

FIGHT LINE-UP AND 
STOPS OULU’S BOUT

ABILENE, Oct. 20— tSp.)—Thos. 
E. Hayden. Jr., first citizen of Abi
lene, sent Kala Pasha, paymaster.

BEECHER THROUGH THOUGHTS
By The NEA Book Survey

The world never has quite decided | 
about Henry Ward Beecher. Kings 
8nd presidents honored him while j 
the New York Times arranged his 
"persistent hypocrisy and falsehood.” 
and as Dana of the Sun scored him 
with even more ruthless severity.

Paxton Hibben has gone through 
newspapers and records, and his 
"Henry Ward Beecher; An Ameri
can Portrait,” published by Doran 
is intended to make the famous 
preacher reveal himself through his 
own utterances.

Hibben has psycho-analyzed 
Bt-ccher; brought out in Beecher 
speakings and writings his desires, 
his ambitions, his strength and his 
weaknesses. But Hibben has not 
sought to belittle him. He makes 
Beecher a fascinating character and j 
a g r e a t  man. in the long run. He 
catches his greatness as well as his i 
inconsistencies and vanities.

We Aren’t So Bad
He also paints a convincing pic- | 

ture of the life of that day. It is 
comforting to learn from him that 
we moderns aren't so bad after all.
In the Victorian era there was 
drunkenness, bribery, corruption and 
scandal. Probably the most sensa
tional scandal of the lfltlr century j 
was Beecher's episode with Mrs. Til
ton. which got as much space in the I 
papers as the Hall-Mills case or any 
of our really crack trials.

At the Beecher trial were senators, 
congressmen, foreign ambassadors,
Judges, society women and distin- ! 
guished clergymen. Even James A j 
Garfield was a spectator.

Hibben. a newspaper writer for 
years. Is a man of considerable back- ; 
ground, having had diplomatic ex- | 
perience in Mexico. Russia and 
South America, as well as years of | 
reporting.

“America" <Boni and Llveright)
by Hendrik Van Loon is not the tnerely stresses the personality rath- 
conventional type of history—far er tguur the pedestal.

---------------------------------------------------■ ■— — - » ■■ -■ — .m-m- 1.1 .....I i ■Mill m i i 1.1,1 II .1 P*

Rack of 75 Dresses
f

2  D R E S S E S  Lor 
1 D R E S S  Lor

$ 10.25
$  6.50

Vex, Ma'am! About half of these dresses 

are new and the balance are the accumu

lation from last season. The material- 
wool twill, flannel, tweed, satin, georgette, 

celanese— are all very gooel. The styles 

are straight line, sports and two-piece and 

are much more attractive than you would 
think, llv the addition, to some of them.

the result.
y m o f  a belt, coll

j dross will lx

\TF\ / C o lo rs :
\ V 

1

t
*

from It.
It is told in Van Loon s singular-

Rcminlscenses of Adventure and 
Service" 'Scribners) by Maj. Oen.

\\ *• want you to come and rcGm esc dressc*, anv h hv , anel feel sure you will be 

well pleased and surprised, too, after trving them on.

Mvsŝ -Jhberfscn (I\
promoter, manager, etc., of local! mellowness and charm. Van Loon 

caullflortsts. down for the can put the breath of life into his- 
tory. "Democracy.” says he. "de-count in the first round of their!

bout, an unannounced number on pends much more than any other 
last nights fight program at the form Qf government for its contln- 
Elks' hall.

It was such a staggering blow that 
Kala called the rest of the bouts off.

That Is as Kala himself reports . ._______  ..PnI cot a telenhone rail from the separate illusion from fact is Pa- I got a telephone call from tire , riots of{ thelr pedestals, by Paul

ly clear and forceful style, with a a . W. Greely is a record of 83 year:
of achievement.

This man. who earned his first 
money weeding onions at one cent 
a row and was an army corporal at 
17. had little schooling Out became a

•Vaii Your (irrni Troilinn St ’id Kxehaiige for Christ mat Preterits

ued success upon the application scholar and a scientist as well os a 
of an elaborate system of flattery” soldier of the finest quality.

Another book that purports t o 1 He made an lntenilve study of

m

I -a very clear and distinctive call I 
The call, as a matter of fact, was 

I clear and distinctive, but the out
standing impression of otir lesson Is 
that it came not In any extreme or 

! unusual form, but as a profound 
conviction of call and duty exper
ienced by men as they pursued theii 
ordinary occupations.

One might even lay a certain 
stress upon tire identification li 
ancient Israel of prophecy with 
vigorous out-of-doors life In field 

] and vineyard. How often even in 
the cities, where men congregate 
the really prophetic voice has come 
from the country or from the wild- t 
emess! It Is out In the open spaces 
where men feel something of the 
vastness of God: it is in the ele
mental experience of dally living a.‘

! men produce the means of life from 
I the soil: that they come to real and 

clear perceptions of value.
There are few false assumptions 

i or unrealities. The conditions anc 
1 foundations of existence are daily 
, enforced upon the minds and con

sciousness of men and the mys
teries of Providence are brought 
very definitely into the range of 

. individual experience. Hope and 
fear, service and devotion, becomr 
emphasized when life is lived under 
such conditions, and when, with
out an elemental faith and willing- 

: ness to work with Providence, the 
very conditions of life cannot be 
fulfilled.

It was some such rugged clearness 
of vision with a power to see things 
without sophistication and corrup- 

I tion that Elisha was brought from 
his driving of oxen to the larger of
fice of the prophet. As he learned 
to plow a straight furrow so his new 

i task was characterized by a simple 
directness of purpose.

So also Amos brought from the 
fields a deep and wide range of 
vision. We might almost think in 
connection with him of the plains
man who went some years ago to 
Swi Francisco. He stayed but a

It.
mayor this afternoon." he said last 
night. “He read a state law and city 
ordinance to me about prize fights, 
and I decided to cancel the show."

Kid Dula was to have fought 
Johnnie Griffin of Fort Worth in 
the main bout, a ten round affair, 
while Eddie Walsh would have gone 
eight rounds with Red Wells, ac
cording to schedule. Seven 
rounds of boxing were also 
uled.

Kala L o»s on Deal
While Kala accepted the interfer

ence ol city officers In good grace, I 
he bemoaned the fact that they had . 
not notified him earlier. "Now I'm i 
out the railroad fore of the out-ol - i 
town fighters with no gat# receipts | 
to help me out.” he stated.

The regular Wednesday wrestling j 
card will likely be arranged again 
next week. In the meantime. Pasha 
will do some Rickarding in Anson, I 
Saturday night he has Harry Dcmo- 
tral and Bomar Moore matched as 
the feature attraction at the Jones 
county seat. Dempsey Moore will 
meet a pug by the name of Johnson 
in the semi-finals.

Wilstach ' Bobbs Merrill' Here arc 
intimate sketches of Washington. 
Franklin. Patrick Henry. Alexander 
Hamilton. John Adams. Thomas 
Jefferson. John Marshall and James 
Madison. However, the pedestals 
are not entirely discarded Wilstach

- "  CONTROL OF GRADE CROSSING 
ACCIDENTS STUDIED AT MEET

rx r  m a u l-  m i  u iw .1131"  , r a , r  _ _ _  * „  . T

Uv'on^the “  a'),h° r- I c o m ^ ^  to the accidents r e s u 'SU 5 °n ĥc I from grade crossing collisions be-
Hhe was a teacher ol gcograph. tween lrams and highwav traffic 

for three years in George Washing- , It „  poaKU,le that the expenditure 
Ion university. of money could be more advanta- i

It's an Intensely human narrative. ' geously made in the interests of | 
With high lights of adventure such safety by extending automatic block 1 
as Indian fighting experiences away signals rather than by extending i

I train control.
We recommend that the commit

tee make a comparative study of 
the advantage of tram control and 

'automatic block, in addition to the 
study of the relative advantages of j 
the expenditure of money for train' 
control and grade crossing elimina
tion."

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY DINNER

back yonder.

conspired against grandma to keep 
her from knowing of it.

On account of illness two of 
grandma's daughters were not pre
sent. Mrs W A. Early of San An
tonio, and Mrs. J. A. McClain of 
Bangs. Two sons. Walter Seymore 
of Bangs and Harvey Seymore of 
Hamlin were present. One grand
daughter, Mrs. Grover Sipes came

WESTERN LEAGUE IS 
FACED WITH TEST OF 

STRENGTH IN TIGHT

DALLAS, Oct. 19.— Hen
ry G. Wells of Boston was elect
ed president of the National As
sociation of Railroad and Utili
ties Commissioners today at the 
39th annual convention hero. 
Lewis E. Gcttlc of Madisor, IVb, 
was named first vice-president 
and Charles Webster of Des 
Moines, Iowa, second vice-presi
dent. John E. Benton of Wash- 
ton. D. C„ was re-elected general 
solicitor: James B. Walker of
New York, secretary, and C. B. 
Bailey of Washington. D. C., 
assistant secretary.

■ pet-ons are killed and about four 
i *imes os tnasy injured at highway i 
jeroosings as in train collisions. Dur- 
] ing the last year for which official' 
i records are available. 2.206 persons 
* ware killed and 0.365 were injured 
j at grade crossings. Dur.ru the same [ 
period 124 deaths and 1.742 injuries I 

\ resulted from collisions between 
: trains.

"Our committee, therefore, rec- 
Icmmends that the association ln- 

truct the rafety committee to de I

California Body to
Pick Referee for

One ol the most enjoyable events 
of many days was staged in the 
home of Mrs Lou Tweedle of Bangs 
last Thursday when she gave a ni»st 
sumptuous dinner in honor of her 
mother, Mrs. M. D. Davis who lives 
near Bangs. It was Mrs. Davis' 
eighty-third birthday and there was
a very large cake adorning the cen- ^ M B  „ _ ______
ter of the dining table containing from Haml:n to be present for the 
that number of candies.

The honoree has lived in the 
Bangs community for over forty 
years and during that time has 
made friends by the legion by the 
beauty and kindness of her life. For 
several years she has been a crip
ple and has suffered much and oc
casions like this serve to lighten 
her burden and make life more 
beautiful to her. And this act of

LOS ANGELES. Oct.
The California boxing commission 
wiil pick the referee of the ten- 
round title match between Joe Dun- 

i . ,_ , . dee. world’s welterweight champion.( ermine, if possible, whether or not and Aee Hudklm. Nebraskan maul- 
the expenditure of money necessary er on October 2d.

M J  I f  l i  • n  dp&uliiui to ner. Ana tms act or
U u n d e e - n u d k i n s  b o  Jove but portravs the devotion of

her daughter. It was kept a secret 
from grandma until she was driven 
up to the door of her daughter. 
Even her best friends and admirers

dinner. Ten grandchildren and four 
g-eat grandchildren were present.
In all thirty guests were present.

Grandma was the recipient of 
many presents and many flowers
brought In by loving hands and each 
of these tokens an expression uf
love and best wishes. After the 
meal had been served several hours 
were spent in happy conversation 
after which we turncxl to our homes 
with the glow ol friendship upon 
our hearts. And all of us sincerely 
trust that grandma may live to see 
many more happy reutms of this 
joyous day.

Some argument, mostly from Maxinstall further train control
— I might better be spent in the eiimi- w „ in in  rv im w *

DALLAS. Oct. 19.—tiP)—Andrew ' natron of grade crossing-. ed over the 'irhiJr** m V • h*'!
R. McDonald of the Wisconsin Rail- “The average cost of installing niCk Donald nrn,,.JL. 1 f l1*
road commission, in his report as tram control Is in the neighborhood match announced toriav .hat 
chairman of the committee on the of 83.000 per mile, including the in- M  h T  S m  ^
safety of railroad operation at the U1 la tion of automa ic equipment wtlich gives the

.convention of the National Aasoeia-lon locomotives. As of June. 1927. WCh ®‘' es the California govem- 
I tion of Railroad and Utility Com- ■ automatic train control had been
mtssioners here, recommended that j ins,alled on 1.315 road miles and 

(the association Instruct its commit-! 5.600 locomotives had been equipped 
tee to make a comparative study )at a cost in excess of $30,000,000. If

ing body the nght to select the ref-

WhyOKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 28
fwtnffbaiU<to t0 determine where money might be j all, class one and class n o  railroads trouble when 

and divergent * iy s  best spent, whether on train control are going to be ordered to install J
Whe,?1Prn.tif^ythC#a?eaffiie to aDDlv for or in the elimination of highway tram control, the cost will reach *yton* and

mrtie Texas Lcagu  ̂Oic *rade crossings. $150,000,900. car. Soldftanchises in the as eagu , . | -Latest available official reports. "It should be borne in mind that, T ‘ r - ■
said Commissioner McDonald, “show j the accidents which it is designed 1 * 
ihat about eighteen times as many | to prevent by the installation of Bl

P R E S T -O -L IT E  B A T T E R '
The Most Reliable 

Get a New Battery, Save Mor 

Time and Trouble.

We Also Recharge ’Em

\

FIREST-O-LITE Sales and Service

Expert GENERATOR, STARTER, And 

ELECTRICAL REPAIR W ORK

Crow Battery-Electric Co.
114 E. Broadway Phone 400

Western League today faced a test 
or the strength in Us warring camps.

Following the dispatch last night 
of a letter from Jack Holland, 
president of the Oklahoma City 
club, and L. C. McEvoy. president 
of the Tulsa organization, to Dale 
Gear, president of the Western Lea
gue, declaring their intentiort to 
snap connections with the league 
and apply for membership In the 
Texas League. Gear asserted at 
Topeka. Kansas, such a procedure 
would be impossible without the 
consent of the Western League.

May SeU Out
If the Tulsa and Oklahoma City 

clubs want to dispose of their fran- j 
chises. the league president said.1 
they may do so, but the club ter- I 
ritories belong to the Western Lea- j 
gue and cannot be transferred to | 
any other. Several club presidents 
joined in expressing this belle?.

At the same time, presidents of 
Texas League clubs indicated their 
willingness tĉ  receive the two rebel
lious clubs if thay can break away 
from the Western League with a 
clear record. They said the Texas 
League could be made a 10-club or
ganization.

The Oklahoma letter, declaring 
that the Western League constitu
tion does not bind members to it 
for more than one season at a time, 
expresses belief that It would be un
wise for financial reasons and be
cause of purported apathy of fans 
to remain longer in the organiza
tion. It expresses belief that en
trance in the Texas League would 
mre the customers as it asserts there 
Is a community of interests between 
Oklahoma and Texas cities.

EQUIP DAIRY PLANT
SAN ANGELO, Oct. 20. (Sp—A 

thousand pounds of butter will be 
made in San Angelo dally, with new 
machinery at the Snowhite Cream
ery here, it Is announced by E. E. 
Bradford, connected with the cream
ery company. This follows an effort 
made by the San Angelo Real Estate 
Board to establish In San Angelo a 
more stable market for dairy prod
ucts. The equipment lor the plant is 
costing In the neighborhood of (5.000 
It i• said.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

V dC £K  V  

YROM-'tOPAV IS MV KJA-fAL 
PAV, I WILL BE .
VotrTV-TWE VEARS OLP! 

VgRILS'-l'f.MPUS F(J<3rr» 
) . . w * . F 0 R H M - M -  
\  l*f SEEMS BIST A DECAPE,
( AS I RECALL THE PAY'S
> n r  my youth,  — a A ,-  
iTHEki, TORTY-FlYE is THE

• DO li c c  /'VC I it'er XT /r ati >

• B ir r

forty-F iv/E?~ say,
y o u e Fu s t  M IS S E D  
s He r m a a j 's  m a r c H 
• 6V forty- fiye  
STEPS ! ~~ WHEki I 
First cam e  Here
You VIE RE FIFTY- 

F̂\y e , amp your
MOSE WAS STILL 

PEELIMG y r o m t h ' 
CHICAGO YiRE »

L.

I REMEMBER 
L io H T iM o  y o u r  

BlR'THPAY CARE 
5iy: y e a r s  ago, -  

a u ’ -TH’ F ir s t  
c a u p l e  ? u r m e d

POUJU, B E FO R E  I  
GOT T H ’  LAST OUE 

U T ?  —  T H E ki YOU 
T R i e d  "1b B l o w  ' e m  l  
ALL o u  t  A T  OW CE <  - 

/ F O R  Ox M P  L U C K ,—
au’ we helped you j 

ooT  w it h  TH ’ 
E L E C T R IC  F A nJ ».

Cotton Palace 
WAC

$2.90

Oct. 2 2  
N o v _ 6

( S a r i t a m

r J

Round Trip

$3.95

$7.00
Round Trip

Tk on sale for trains arriv- 
all day Saturdays Oct. 

Oct. 29 and Nov. 5 and Sun
day Oct. 23, Oct. 30th and Nov. 6, 
Limited date o f Sale.

Tickets on sale for Trains arriv
ing W aco all day Saturdays Oct. 
22, 29 and Nov. 5  and Sunday 
mornings Oct, 23, 30 and Nov. 6 
Limited to Monday.

Season Tickets on Sale daily 
October 21, to November 6 incL, 
Limited until November 8th.

For Particular* See Yotu Santa Fe Agent
OSBURN PHONE 3ft
■...— ----------------- — —

JL * r
l  .
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LICENSES FOR DRIVERS

w 1TH a million automobiles in Texas, and the death 
toll from motor car accidents mounting steadily, 

increasing endorsement is being given to proposals
for a system of licenses for drivers. The most recent, 
and perhaps the most convincing endorsement of the 
proposal was voiced by Lon A Smith, member of the 
Texas Railroad Commission, who declared that tn his 
•utnion many of the 403 fatal accidents at Texas grade 
erocuings last year would have been avoided If all

THE IRON HAND IN MEXICO

’ THE BANNER-BULLETIN, OCTOBER 20, T927

IS cl! i lL

\  RATHER gruesome picture was published in The
Bulletin a few days ago, showing the execution I 

of Oeneral Alfredo Rueda Quijano. commander of a 
Mexican regiment which had rebelled against the 
Caller, government. The condemned man waved a 
farewell to newspaper men and then stood calmly 
in front of a tiring squad, with his back against an I 
adobe wall. A moment later he fell with a doyen j
bullets In his body. I _____

The picture served to Illustrate the news stories I COMANCHE. Oct. 17— Sp.i—The 
which have been coming out of Mexico during the | Pits1 State Eaiik ol Comanche^ has 
past few weeks. Scores of small bands of insurgents 
have been captured and summarily executed by the

ilkuu

broken glass, and these have been 
preserved for possible use In run
ning down the guilty party.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Rodgers, whose 
rooms are across the street from the 
Brewer store, were disturbed by a
noise at 1:30 Wednesday, but 
thought it was only an ordinary 
street noise and paid little atten
tion to it. Tlie robbery was not 
noticed until Wednesday. Mr. 
Brewer stated that he carried no 
insurance against such losses.

motor ear drivers Had been licensed. "If such a law ) Mexican tederal troops the Calles government hav- 
would save only one life in a year. It would be well 
worth placing on the statute books," Mr. Smith de
clared.

Not many motor car drivers who are efficient and 
careful have voiced any objection to a license system.
There are thousands of persons, however, who would 
be denied the right to drive a car if licenses were re
quired. because of defective vision or hearing or be
cause of habitual carelessness. One of the most Im
portant phases of the licensing system would be the 
cancellation of licenses ol drivers found guilty of reck
lessness or who persistently violated traffic regula I

pureuasett the First National Bank 
of Comanche, am. the assets and I 
records of tlie latter have been I 
transferred to the banking house! 

ing adopted a merciless policy in suppressing rebel- of tlie First State, on the south- '
lion wherever it may be iound. Among those who «*ae ,»■  b̂ H.. .  nesa is now being conducted. The!
have been slain have been a number ol habitual dls- COI1* ,lldatlon vlth [he purchasing; Mam UMJe to~  of Brownwood KOt
timbers of the peace, men who have been instrumen- bank became effective Friday morn- 1 f. . .. . “ |(,
tal in stirring up many insurrections in various parts all fpnnei * ^ v e s  of the| amlnak Vuesday that are common

CIRCUS SHOWS HERE 
BEFORE TWO GREUT 

AUDIENCES TUESDAY

Harrison Is to
Hear Evidence in 

Angelo Sewer Suit
SAN ANGELO. Oct 19.—(8P> — 

O. N. Harrison. Brownwood attor
ney, will hear the evidence in the 
suit by the Municipal Excavator 
Company and others, of Oklahoma 
City, against the City of San An
gelo and others for damages in the 
sum of $80,000 under the company's 
contract for the installation of Sant 
Angelo's $300,000 sewer system j ' 
Judge William H. Atwell of Dallas ' 
appointed Mr. Harrison master in 
chancery by agreement of parties 
when the tall term of United States 
court for the San Angelo division ol 
the northern division of Texas con
vened here Monday morning.

of the republic. A regrettable feature of the situ.- S S ^ T m e  
tion is that a few loyal commanders of mutinous fed- t4oa,
eral troops have been included with the rebellious Tllt, pjn t National Bank of Co
victims of the Calles organisation. munch- had $100,000 capital. $20,000

surplus and $4 428 undivided profits, 
News dispatches also indicate that equally stem vnth deposits of around $433,000. be- 

measures have been employed in suppressing rebel- ; ing in splendid financial condition
------------— . -  lious political movements. In Mexico the candidate It owed no bills, its only liability
turns. This would tend to make all motor car drivers I who ..dOM not ch00B,  run- „  imble to wish he had ^ fv id T p r ^ iJ T n d  c u c u K i  b £
mora careful, and undoubtedly would result m a re- run away from the firing squads. What the outcome up $20,000 rediscounts with the
auction in the number of accidents. • 0f the domestic political situation is to be remains Federal Reserve Bank. It wa.> one

There is already a law prohibiting cluldren under fjD suice Calles can not be a candidate to 01 R * oW financial institution* o1
,  , this iiart of tlie country, liaving beersucceed himself, and the status of Ooregon. former , foun'ded 40 y, a;!> ^  F E

president, is problematical. At any rate, Calles seems j Adams, the retiring president, was
Uetermined to leave the presidential office with no re- j elected president in 1912 and hat
bullions, political or otherwise, in the country; and oetn li]e **2Ve aeiU* of lnsl*‘  
with reasonable reservations he will have the com- 10j its j . j e
mendation of most of those who observe the Mexican I The First State Bank ol Coinan- 

leas adequate arrangements for enforcement are made sltuation. | cpi was organized some 10 or 12
•$ the same time. The statute books are burdened Mexico was ruled by an iron hand during the long ***** *8° bv 1 E Anthony, the
with laws, and there is no need to add more legisla- of Porflno Diaz. and it seems that no other ^Iire^nu ^om e' of ’  t o / s f r o ^
•**> desgined to control the use ol automobiles and to yoUc' can succeed there. i ftnancial mdividuaLs and Interest*
prevent accidents, unless it can be enforced saliatac- 0 of Comanche
torily throughout the state. It is contended that it ----- "  --------- —
would be no more difficult to eniorce a licensing law C O W S  F O R  F A R M E R S  P i n n o p p
timn to eniorce the law requiring the payment of -----------  U U U ;  1 Iv J IIC C ,
automobile taxes and it this be o  then the law would A CARLOAD ol thoroughbred Jersey cows will be o i l *  r\  
m ult in a great deal of good Motor car accident* bought by an agent for the Coleman Chamber of |
■re caused by defective vision, defective hearing and Commerce and distributed among the farmers of the
physical inability to operate an automobile as often as county, according to an announcement in the Cole-

sixteen years of age from driving cars, but it is not 
enforced. There is already a law making it a felony 
for an intoxicated person to drive a car. and it is only 
JCrtially enforced. While we believe the plan of 
Msmsing all automobile drivers is a very good one 
It should not be adopted by the state of Texas un

ity any other cause, and any law that will remove 
thss* cause* promises to be s good law. If enforced.

W EST T E X A S BAN K ERS PR O TEST

man Democrat-Voice. J. E. Gafford has been em
ployed to purchase the cattle, and a sufficient num
ber of the cows have been contracted for by the far- , 
triers to make it possible to place an order for the ■

Soldier Dug up 
at San Anselo

in some parts of the world and that 
are never seen in Brownwood ex- j 
cept in the circus ring, when A1 
O. Baines presented his circus to 
the people of Brownwood. The cir
cus came, saw and conquered in a 
very approved style. Despite the 
fact that the show was delayed in 
reaching Brownwood until almost 
noon Tuesday the tents were hur- j 
riedlv thrown up and everything 1 
was in readiness for the afternoon j 
siicw by 3:30. Several thousand j 
men. women and children attended | 
the matinee show.

Tuesday night circus employees: 
v ery heard to say with joy that the 
show had a "sell out." Almost every 
available seat under the "big top,-’ 
was taken. As to the show one 
could have little other than praise, j 
A group of well trained animals 
were presented as well as expert 
actors. The troupe of European 
midgets afforded much amusement ■ 
for ull. As usual the many clowns . 
attracted the attention of tlie 
kiddies and amused old and young 
d i k e .

----------------- ^  —

Condemned Mexican 
to Remarry Wife as 
Execution Eve Near

SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 19— (/P>— 
Clemente Rodriguez, sentenced to

JET EKES TIN O light u thrown upon the federal re- 
serve bank system by an incident occurring the 

other day

first carload. It is contemplated that 
will be ordered soon.

a second car dug up by workmen on a gas line 
I here Sunday and it was reinterred 
I Monday

The details ol the Coleman plan are not announc- ! The body was in the street, buried 
ed. but it is taken lor granted that the Chamber ol »bout three feet under the ground.

. ___  , . . .  .  _  .____ . ,____ _____  _  . . . . ________ , K.  | Only a collection of bones, a IA group of West Texas bankers made vigorous pro- Commerce has made arrangements for financing the clotj[les and the sku]1 reIuamed

) and hogs and poultry if he could finance the pur- j thought all the bodies had  been re- i J*me- Tbe marriage was performed I7LIGHTS across the continent are accomplished Its purpose in obtain-1 natint* cant 
1 chaaes because there are manv evidences that they i moved | ° * the pPttCe S‘n” \1111 getting common, but here is an lnR a hearing from the board of Although
, . T t  t a L  anH everv farmer n n n U lil PH llU TV  n n V P  ^  was pronounced on 11-ye.r-old g.rl who walked the  visitors. ... session her* today. been came

TiuHUnK ly till IT ull lb

teat to the governor of the Dallas Reserve Bank against purchase of these fine cows by the farmers. Almost 
Um policy of forcing retirement of loans to smaller every farmer would be glad to have thoroughbred cows 
hunks which, they claimed, had compelled them to 
faraclose on farmers and obliged the farmers to sell 
cotton as low as stx cents A more lenient policy add to the earnings of the farm and every farmer 
would have enabled the bankers to carry the farmers is anxious to Increase his profits. A great many far 

until cotton could have been marketed for twen- mers are unable to buy the best of livestock, and must
be content with inferior animals. It is a real service, 
therefore, when a chamber of commerce or similar 
agency arranges to aid farmers desiring to buy fine 
livestock, and the Coleman organization is to be com
mended for its work In helping the farmers to place 
thoroughbred Jerseys on their farms.

It is ol little value to the farmer to have fine cows 
in his dairy herd unless there Is a market for their 
product. The Coleman Chamber of Commerce has 

has been banished and the money markets of the 0j mii, too. and is arranging for the estab-

SAN ANGELO, Oct. 17. i.2p) -The
body of a soldier of the days when _ J H R B _______
•San Angelo was a frontier post was die in tlie electric chair for attack

ing a San Antonio high school girl, 
will be a bridegroom for the second 
time in his life before his execution.

He is to re-marrv Ills wife, from 
whom he has been estranged, early 

few tomorrow in his death cell. Rod- 
ol riguez married his wife, who is now 

the body. The site was once oc- 19. more than a year ago. but the 
cupied by a cemetery but it was couple lived together only a short

BOYS’
sons

Tw o Pair Trouaers 
Long Pants 
All W ool 

Latest Colors 
Sizes 9 to 17

li

$ 12.00
Grade

$15.00
Grade

DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE THEM

n'm. branded50 Pair Boys’ Bl, 
Pants for sc

Lxtr^Bteavy Blue Overalls, for school boys. 
P l^ fjc Suspenders or high b a c k ............ 98c

NORWOOD’S
CASH DRY GOODS STORE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Cadet Corps Quit 
Strike as Hearing 

Granted in Hazing

Mine Chooses to 
Retain Its Direct 

Primary, 2 to One

ty cent* or more, the protest declared.
In res pot.se the reserve bank governor said. "Just 

say that the governor of this federal reserve bank is 
attending to the bank's business, and to nobody else'*" 
and apparently the incident ended there.

The tederal reserve system has proven it* worth 
in the financial fabric of the country. Its stabilizing 
influence lias been so marked that all fear of panics

The last of a series of poultry

R P T I 1  FROM O U H S  
STATE FAIR VISIT,

■ Rodriguez, the couple has become 3000 miles from Pittsburgh to Los
; rhotv-h^i 111(1 havT ,??ked {or a A w les . In one state (must we tel! church ceremony. Father Jose M
j Preclado will officiate. Rodriguez i tl\? mud Her name is Dollv Mo-
' the simpreme * *  *  W  Her ^ ^ m S I K r  j ^  £ i £ y  mmn- Newspaper, received, few

LEXINGTON. Va.. Oct. 19— (/Pi 
—The cadet corps of Virginia Mil- PORTLAND. Maine. Oct. 19.— 
itary Institute ended a two day —Maine has chosen to retain Uie 
strike by returning to formation direct primary'- By a vote of nearlW 
and classes today. The students two *° on* the state in a special 
announced that tlie strike, resulting election yesterday rejected a refer- 
from suspension of a senior. W. R. endum seeking a return to tlie cau- 
Orlfftth, charged with hazing, had rus and convention system of noml-

candidates for public office, 
an active campaign has 

carried on for weeks to bring 
about repeal of the primary law the 
election brought only approximately 
6U.000 voters. The normal vote ofit?) she lost five pairs of shoes in meetings in Brownwood will be held ,u . „„,„hhr,rh«w4

at the Perkins farm in the Jordan

ing. This meeting was to have been W the rwu,t 01
held last week while Mr. Holmgreen. pomnK . . .  __With 49 small points missing ou»T. TNN*.8 JOK Officers from fourteen foreign the poultry specialist from A. Sc XL .......  — —- . . ,,

t!lat Stuffy Mc- countries are training at U. 3. Army was here, but it was postponed on of Uie election precincts ui tl4
County Farm Demonstration Ag- ; u* * 1 ** retained a. manager ol schools or are on duty with Ameri- account of rain. County Agent o .  P. f'tate the vot* stood

POT repeal 19.586; agaUut 3J67.

country have been improved immeasurably. But. de 
spite Ms great value, the federal reserve system is in

luhment of a creamery and ice cream factory, which 
will buy large quantities of cream and provide a prof-

among the city and rural dwellers.
----------- o-----------

need of some kind of revision because It Involves the luMe market for dalry products. This kind of co- 
surrender by individual banks of too much of their own operallon between the city man's organization and the 
initialise and places the welfare of large numbers of Iarmers wiu promote the prosperity of Coleman coun- 
finaodal institutions and their clients in the hands of jor most of its people are producers, and is indlca- 
oArials who may and frequently do exercise far too tJye 0j a happy spirit that ought always to prevail 
much authority.

The governor of the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank.
If correct!> quoted, illustrates the point. The business 
at the federal reserve bank is to aid member banks in 
saving their clients, so that general prosperity mav 
be promoted. If emergencies arise, the federal reserve 
bank is to provide relief. It is detrimental to the 
boMness of the eleventh federal reserve district if 
fanners of any portion of Texas are compelled to sell 
their cotton for six cents when bank accommodation 
would enable them to sell it for twenty cents. As a 
represent*' ive of the public and custodian of the pub
lic'a money, the reserve banker must consider the pub- 
lie's welfare and exert every possible energy toward 
aiding the constituency he serves. Unless he does 
this, he and his reserve bank are detrimental rather 
than helpful, and there is no excuse for their exist
ence.

BE CAREFUL AT HOME
Denison Herald: As many or more people are kill

ed right in their own residences than on the streets 
and highways.

Hundreds of communities, national organizations, 
state bodies and local associations are trying to cope 
with the traffic problem but practically nobody Is 
worried about the national toll taken by home acci
dents. More than 18.300 men. women and children 
met accidental deaths in their own homes last year. 

----------- o-----------
If you are planning to kick your wife, be sure you 

don't kick the wrong woman. A man in London. Eng
land. made such a mistake, and got a six months
sentence.

.4.  . * .  . * .  ——- —* . - —- . 4.  . 4.  —4.  . 4.  . 4.  . 4 .  .4 .  . 4.  A .  . 4 .  .4 .  . 4.  .S - . * . .*  * .  .4 . ,4 ,  .4 .  .4 ,  .4 .  .4 .

OUR CODE OF SERVICE
COURTESY— That every man or woman who comes US o$ir

station will receive utmost attention and jro avyay feeling that 
they have been well treated.

CLEANLINESS— That our service station shall be kept at all times in 
perfect order and that every precaution 4hall be taken to keep 
cars clean and attractive.

W e Specialize in Car Greasing and Tire Vulcanizing 

W E CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON FEDERAL TIRES 

THERE ARE NO BETTER TIRES MADE

ent O. F. Griffin. Mrs. Ila Miller, 
secretory of the Brown County Par’ll 
Bureau. Morris Polk. Roy Bird, J. C. 
Wilson and Aubrey Ctockett. return
ed Friday morning from Dallas 
where they had been attending the 
Dallas State Fair. Polk. Bird. \v 
and Crockett are Brown countv club 
boys who were given a free trip to 
the Fair this year and who were j 
guests of the Fair Association.

Mr. Oritfin and Mrs. Miller had 
charge of the Brown county booth 

. at the Fair. They prepared the, 
booth and remained there until after j 
the Judges had made awards. Brown, 
county was awarded 20th place this, 
year out of a field of 34 contestants. • 
the score being 917.70 out of a pos
sible 1000 points. The exhibits were | 
far better this year than in the past 
according to Mr. Griffin. Harrison 
county was given first place with a 
total score of 988.33.

Earnest Claridy. of the Woodland j 
Heights community, was awarded 
first prize on his wheat exhibit plac
ed in the general exhibits. This was 
in the Durum wheat class. Kubanka 
variety. He won a prize of $5.

Burman Black's exhibit of feter- 
Ita. entered in the boys’ exhibits, 
won second place and a prize of $7. 
Black Is a member of the Ricks 
Boys Club.

J. L. Johnson of the Jordan) 
Springs Boys’ Club, won sixth place 
on his liegari exhibit. (

The toys were treated like so 
many kings by the Fair Association.

I Mr. Griffin stated this morning, 
i They were given tickets to all ol the 
‘ shows and carnival attractions as 
well as free trips to the Majestic 
Theater and other major attractions 
on the Fair grounds. He told of one 
of the club boys from Brown counts’ 
leaving Dallas yesterday with $4 of 
the $5 that he had taken with him.

the Phillies next season. can troops. i Griffin will conduct this meeting.

|  BREWER STORE AGAIN
T

v *

5:

i
YARBERRY &  BECKHAM

FEDERAL TIRES

301 E. Browhvay

ROBBED IFTER FRONT 
WINDOW IS SWASHED

For the third time in two years, 
the W. M. Brewer jewelry store. 209 
Center, was the victim Tuesday 
night of a window smasher, who got 
away with $600 worth of watches 
and other jewelry which had been 

«T« left in one of the windows. Last 
X  t year wir.dbw smashers got about 

j $1,500 worth of jewelry in two raids 
4 »  on the store.

i A heavy plate glass panel alone- 
♦ j side the front entrance to the store 

; was smashed Tuesday night, making 
' an aperture large enough to permit 
| a man to enter the store. Appar- 
| ently nothing in the store was dis- 
. turbed except the contents of one 
j of the show window s, where several 
I fine watches had been left on dis
play. A piece of brick was found 
on the sidewalk in front of the store 
Wednesday morning, and it Is be
lieved to have been the weapon used 
in smashing the quarter-inch thick

— k gliUU*.
Perfect finger prints of the bur- [ 

glar were left on a piece of the

An Open Letter to the Editor
From the President of General Motors

J ;AST SPRING I w rote vmi that my belief
in the country newspaper lwul le«l us in 

General Motors to deride to advertise our 
products together in the small city pres* of 
the country.

The returns from the series of the mes
sages recently published have justified that 
faith; and we shall continue to advertise ii\ 
your community through your newspaj 
this fall.

It occurs to me, however, that some of 
your readers may lie asking: “ What is Gen
eral Motors?”  and “ Why is General Mo
tors.'”  These are fair questions and I 
should like to answer them as frankly as I 
can.

General Motors was organized some years 
ago on the theory that a group of large 
companies, working together, could render a 
la-tter service than they could separately. In 
this we simply applied to industry a princi
ple that is as old as civilization as regards 
the human family and human progress.

Original inemlierx of the General Motors 
family were Ruick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Oak
land and Oldsmohilc. together with the I)el- 
co Light Company, and other well-known 
companies manufacturing automotive equip
ment. By joining together their resources, 
we were able to establish great Research 
Laboratoreis, a 1215-acre Proving Ground 
and the GMAC Plan of credit purehnse; to 
effect vast economies in purchase and manu
facture and distribution; to assure and main
tain the quality of every product in the Gen
eral Motors family.

Has the General Motors family principle 
proved itself in practice?

The liest naswer, I think, is to compare 
the Chevrolet, Ruick, Cadillac, Oldsmohile, 
and Oakland of today with the models of 
five or ten years ago.

wil Pu

Then add Pontiac, a General Motors cre
ation. Add LaSalle, another General Mo
tors creation. And then consider how Gen
eral Motors has developed these cars into a 
complete line, within which any family may 
find a suitable quality car at the price it 
plans to pay: “ A Car for Every Purse and

rpose

and

the electric 
the ro- 
a satis- 

applv to 
ics which 

lowered the

refrigerator, 
sources to spon 
factory refrigerate 
its manufacture the 
have increased the utility 
c o s t  of t h e  A u t o m o b i l e .

We believe that this record justifies Gen
eral Motors as an economic institution. Its 
products are quality products, first of all. 
Their prices represent the economies of unit
ed effort passed on to the purchaser. In the 
last year one in each three automobiles chos
en by the public has been a General Motors 
ear. The service of Dclco-Light electric 
plants has extended to more than a quarter 
million homos, while FrigidAire has become 
the world’ s largest selling convenience of its 
kind.

We lielieve also that the values now offer
ed in the current General Motors products 
(which are listed below) prove anew that 
“ many minds are better than one”  and that 
a family of cortqmnics, working together, 
can produce results which are decidedly in 
the public interest and of inereasing benefit 
to the individual family.

Very truly yours,
Alfred P. Sloan, dr., President 

General Motors Corporation 
Detroit, September 2d, 1927

GENERAL MOTORS
CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - OLDSMOBILE - OAKLAND - BITCH - LASALLE - CADILLAC

rftlG ID .tlH K — Tlic FAeetric Uefrigerator - DKI.CO LIGH T— Eleetrir Plants
GMAC Plan of Time Payments

_

- -_______

I
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DISCHARGED IN 
SECOND COLEM AN TRIAL
0 .  . “ Mutt Watson, ,11, of ( i.sco, will fro t,» trial tor the

slaving in Coleman September .‘JO, 1920, of Jack MeMath, 
•14, sometime (luring the November term of district court here, 
Judge ,1. O. Woodward announced Friday afternoon at 4:30 
o'clock when ho dismissed the second Coleman jurv unable to 
ugr4c on if verdict, after 18 hours deliberation.

UNUSUAL DRAMA

The Jury stood seven tor acquittal | 
and five for convictton, Judge Wood' to the report of the division engi-
ward told The Bulletin s Coleman ' Comanche county now hatenough money on hand to pay its 1 

share of the cost. It Is expected I 
that work on this project will begi.i |
soon.

correspondent. He said the case 
would be transferred to Brown 
county and called for trial in the 
November term.

Ijg the first trial in May. also held 
In' Coleman, a jury deliberated for 
nearly 24 hours, finally being dis
missed by Judge Woodward. The 
first Jury stood nine to three {or 
acquittal, it was said.

Watson, an oil driller, is charged 
with murder In connection with the 
fatal shooting on Llveoak Street in 
Coleman of Jack MeMath, an auto
mobile salesman. Both Watson and 
MeMath served in the work! war. 
Domestic difficulty, it was indicated 
in the trial, was the primary cause 
of the killing.

EXAMINES CONDITIONS 
• ALONG H U P  TEN

In Stephenville it was learned j 
that the division engineer had 
agreed to top Highway No. 101 
through that county early next! 
spring but that in the meantime no j 
work will be done on this part ofj 
the highway between here and Port 
Worth. The road through Erath 
county is in fair condition, Mr. 
Burks states. The bridge across the 
Brazos river just east of the city of 
Granbury has been repaired and is 
now safe for any traffic.

Work on Highway No. 10 through j 
Parker county is progressing and it i 
is expected that this strip of the! 
road will be in first class rendition' 
and ready for the public not later | 
than January 1, 1928. When this j 
section of the highway is completed 
the distance from Cresson to Foit 
Worth will have been shortened 
about five miles.

As to what Brown county will do 
with the strip of Highway No. 10 
through the county is not known 

_____  Mr. Burks did not comment on the
While enroute to Dallas last F n -! colM̂*tions here.  ̂

day. Hilton Buries, secretary of the n  i  L C i  £
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce, U €Q tH  i j  €flt€TlC€  O f
stopped In Comanche. Stepnenvllle 
and Oranbury where he made in
vestigations regarding State High
way No. 10 through these counties.

In Comanche county Mr. Burks 
was told by Judge Baker that the 
division engineer is now looking over
road conditions in that county with sentence of Colley Underwood in 
the view of putting Highway No. Brazoria county lor the slaying of 
10 In better condition through Com- E- A. Lott in 1926 was affirmed tr
anche counuty. According to Jutlg? day by the court of criminal ap- 
Luker. the State Highway Depart- peals.
ment is willing to pay two-thirds Rehearing was denied W. M. 
of the cost of grading this highway Hoover, under hie sentence from 
«i*ici putting In concrete structures Wichita county for the killing or 
provided Comanche county is aul? Katie Goodman and also was re- 
to pay the other third. According fused r . r . carter, sentenced to 93

_______ ____  __________  years from Dallas county for rob-
I bing W. C. Jamison of the Garland 
bank.

Willie Sullivan, given life from 
Kerr county on murder conviction 
in connection with the slaying of 
Dovie Sullivan, withdrew Ins appeal-

placed aroundTrinidad district by Sheriff J. J .; guards have been 
Marty, marked the flrkt action of lailroad bridges, 
authorities to prevent spread ol the | Organized labor leaders general-
movement. The pickets were held ]y denounced the strike.

T"

FATHER

' itHhoudh a. 
C d B iin a L  

i. e  s p u w v d  
p r in c e ly  c a r r ia o e s  

v /e n t  a b o u t , 
me as a  priest.

COAL S TR IK E
DENVER. Colo.. Oct. 19 f/H)—

■ Colorado entering its second day of 
the I. W. W. coal miners strike to- I day was prepared to enforce an 

| edict issued last night by law en
forcing officials to prevent picket-

! ing by I. W. W. agitators of coal _ _ __________ ____
I mines in Southern Colorado and! niosphere of unrest. I. W. W. lead 
| Boulder coal fields. ers denied that arms had been

With seventeen already in jail for i dipped in. 
picketing, law officers announced J
that pteketers wherever found Check on Mines
would be immediately arrested. De- A check of all mines in the Wal- 
splte this threat the strikers in the • senburg district where the strike is 
Walstnburg district held a meeting

without charge last night, but of- 
| fleers said they would be charged 
1 with violation of the state law re- 
• quiring thirty days notice for strike 
orders. The authorities claim no 

I such notice was given. The I. W. 
i W. leaders maintain the law was 

complied with.
This new phase of possible trou

ble between the miners and peace 
officers combined with rumors cur
rent in the southern field that the 
I. W. W. organization had receiv
ed a freight car load of machine" 
guns, rifles, ammunition and ex
plosives. as well as four car loads 
of food and supplies, caused an ai-

McFADlN H O Vfo HEBE
F P.McFadin and family hav*

j moved to Brownwood from Orgtiam 
and Mr. McPadin has accepted a

Earl Hoage, president of the Colo- ' position wth the M. T Bowden Fur- 
rado Federation of Labor, said his nture Company, 
organization would take no part in ,
the movement, although he believes | —-------- -—■— -----  *----------- ' 7 f ! 7 w
the miners had a just grievance.

TO BUILD COURTHOUSE
1 SAN ANGELO Oct. 19. <Sp.l— 
j County officials of Tom Green 
i county are moving into temporary 1 
j headquarters this week as work !

starts Monday on the tearing down ; 
i of the county courthouse built in j 
I 1884, to make way for the new court)
■ house, the contracts for which were | 
| let this week. P. O. B, Montgomery j 
I ot Dallas was the lowest of nine bid- ! 

ders. His total bid was *239 700

Resigns Coaching Job
Because he could not put forth a 

winning team. Dave Morey, tormer 
Middlebury coach, resigned at Ala-

considered the most effective, shows I ^an,a r>°*-v a days ago. 
last night and announced that men 1,180 miners out of a normal force 1 jt may Be Almquist
had been selected and lhat picket- of 2.594 answering the walkout call, j Early season games show that 
ing would go on as planned. 1 Peace officers today are mobilized ! Almquist of Minnesota is likely to ;

Arrest Seventeen j to maximum strength and are ; lead the Big Ten in scoring this;
Arrest of seventeen pickets in the ' patrolling all districts while heavy I year.

‘  - ——.i ■■ . " ■■■' ...............

tongue
telle when *you . 
need

Coated tongue, dry too u ts : 
bad breath, muddy skin, 
Sr<»ggy nerves and sour 
stomach suggest its use.

Keep

N o w  h e  h a s  
r e tu r n e d  -to w r i u u ;  

IheoJocj'iC d.l b o c k s

F i n a l l y  in d u c e d  b h e  ,
I b p c  a l lo w  h im  in  pesi^h .

£ r o z n  i b e  C c i- 'v L in s la ie .

Collery Underwood 
Affirmed by Court

AUSTIN. Oct. 19. (/P>—'The death

SECOND CARDINAL RESIGNS, 
HAPPY TO AGAIN BE PRIEST

j I ONDON—NEA—Yesterday he was 
• Cardinal Billot, a prince of the 
i Roman Catholic church.

Today he Is simply Father Billot 
in a novitiate at Galloro. on beau
tiful Lake Nemi. between Ariccia 
and Genzano, Italy.

Yesterday—II he wished to—he

How to Recover Lost Strength
Abilene, Texan.—“ 1 «;.» heurflly 

leoomcKiiil Dr. l’ .p-ir's Golden 
Medical Discover, 
to any one who i. 
in need of a good 
tonic. I lake it ii

Rome. On a cheap wardrobe was 
hung a big crucifix. He ate at the 
refectory' with the professors of thr 
college.

His devoted servant begged him 
to have his meals in his apartment 
as do other cardinals. Billot always 
replied that what was good enough

myself :igain«t

,  .. . w . . .  ™ €Utl**r snowstorm.—I did not want Anything to ent,
could sleep but hMlc and was very 
nervous. 1 tookAr.n bottles of die 
‘Discovery’ and Jt made me feci like 
i new man.” —/  B. Matthews. Gen'l 
Del. All deal/ra. f—nd 10c to Dr.
Pierce’s Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, X.
Y., if you wish a iriul package of 
tablet;, and write for free advice

BODY IS FOUND
llv TWIN
lil —The body of Richard L. Mather, 

wealthy resident of Niagara Falls, 
hf’ New- York, who disappeared October 

2nd after he had started an ascent 
of Mount Elbert, was found by a 

! 8 searching party today. Mather had 
ln' stumbled Into a five foot prospect j 

hole while wandering in a blinding

wore the cardinal red and ermine; for the professors and students was 
he was received with semi-royal good enough for him. 
honors; he was one of the small The “Camelots de Roi"
body of men who assisted the pope Now in France then  is a paper !■
in administering the affairs of a "Action Francatce” which is Catiio- n 
world-wide church. lie and Royalist. It supports an

Plain Priestly Life organization of young hot-heads.
Today—by his own Will—he wears the "Camelots de Roi," who want to 

a simple black cassock; he Is simply see a Bourbon restored to a throne 
a Jesuit priest in an army of Jesuit in France. The editors are Charles 
priests; he dwells ln a simple priest- Maurras and Leon Daudet. The lat- 
ly cell, burning the midnight oil ter Is a Catholic. Maurras is a pa- 
over his precious books or writing van. who admires the church as a 
the manuscripts which have given world power.
him fame among the theologians of On the eve of the World War, the 

I his church. 1 jxipe was about to issue a condem -
It's one of the most dramatic re- nation of the books of Maurras. but 

cent happenings in the history of a was dissuaded from doing so by 
church, full of human drama. Cardinal Billot. Later the condem-

Close to Mature  
P la y Good Health to W in

Be a Constant U s e r o f

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
R egistered  ~U. 5. F at. Off.

A ll B re a d  Looks M uch  
T h e re  is  n o  B r e a d  L ik e

BUTTER-NUT BREAI

His neck was broken by the fall.

Recent surveys Indicate that 25,- 
000,000 of the 42.000.000 men and 
women who are employed in the 
United States, have defective eye
sight.

A famous condemnation by a pope nation actually was written, but was 
led1 lb' Ludovic Billot being made a i not issued.
cardinal. An equally famous condem- j xn September last the aged cardi- 
nation by a pope has led to his giv- nal Andrieu of Bordeaux issued a 
Ing up the cardinalate. condemnation of the “Action Fran-

Blllot is one of the many French- caise'’ and its editors. The latter 
men who entered the church and issued a spirited reply. The pope 
served it with their cultured brains sent a letter of warm praise to Car- 
and their skillful pens. For years d|nai Andrieu.

Kcfistm r.J  y .  S. Pat. O ff

For Health Butt ding and Health Keeping Qualities

It is m a d e  o n ly  b y  the

BUTTER MOT BREAD COMPANY
S3

PAY AS YOU RIDE ON

Racine Tires and

he was professor of dogmatic the
ology in the Gregorian University 
In Rome. He combatted the Modern
ists in the church.

Uardinal’s Hat
When Pope Pius X issued his fam

ous condemnation of Modernism in 
1911 he insisted that Billot, who had 
never been a bishop, should accept 
a cardinal’s hat.

The Jesuits always have avoided 
j public or ecclesiastical honors. They 
I become bishops in foreign missions,
• only when there is no one else to 
! accept the responsibility.

In the meantime, at the Vatican. 
Cardinal Billot was defending the, 
"Action Francaise." He was not 
listened to, for the pope issued a 
bull putting the paper on the index, 
probably the first time ln history 
that a newspaper has been thus 
treater,. A document endorsing the 
pope's action was signed by 117 
French cardinals, archbishops nnd 
bishops.

Audience With Pope
Cardinal Billot was not In sympa

thy with the extreme movement 
against Maurras. Daudet and their

AU STlN -M O O m

■" ■
e-c-o-M

Prepare Now for a Good Position ii 
at a Good Sala

For 26 Years Me’* Business Col 
young men and women of Cent
better positions and earn mor 
would have otherwise.

t

e has trained 
Texas to hold

money than they

Dallas Policeman is 
jj Held in Boy’s Death

bu Can Work Days and Attend the Night School Now in Progress
j . j

WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATION

MC’ S BUSINESS C O L L E G E
i Brownwood, Texas

i Father Billot wanted to remain paper. This, coupled with the fact 
f simple Reverend Father, but he was that he never cared for princely 
overruled. Even then he hardly honors In the church, led to his 

I changed his method of living. He having a personal audience with the 
wore the robes of a cardinal only on pope and begging him to be allowed 

1 great state occasions in the church, j to resign. He had done so several j 
I Ordinarily he wore a simple black i times long before the Maurras a f - ' 
; cassock, without even a single red t fair and the pope had always refused 
; button to Indicate his rank. Etl- to agree. But this time Bil'ot's wish ' 
quette prescribes that cardinals shall was heeded.

J  move around Rome in carriages Bil- | Only once before in the past cen- 
lot went afoot like the simplest tltry has such a thing happened. In 

; country priest, freely mingling with 183g cardinal Carlo Odeschalchi re- 
| the populace by whom he was known t signed and he too, entered the 
ajid loved. Society of Jesus.

1 ~ He took a simple apartment in the : Plain Father Billot, delighted ot
| South American College. It was a { the snedding of his honors, expects 
j small flat without luxury of any to spend his declining years at the 
• kind. Its walls were adorned with a I task he loves best—writing theo- 
: few cheap religious pictures such as logical works which have great au- 
| the humblest citizens can buy in | thority in his church.

Chevrolet Dealers 
i  and Salesmen Hold 

Meeting Thursday

Have You Tried Th'

N O X -
Yes, It sure is fine foi

B U U L U i n
ICoiW r o f  Center Af A

^ .L E O N A R D

You Will Find
BOULDIN & GILMORES

oiW r o f  Center & W. Adams— ---- —Phone 803
NARD COBB, Manager

About fifteen Chevrolet dealers 
l and salesmen from surrounding 
i counties were guests ol the local 
j Chevrolet dealers at a dinner and 
dealers meeting in the Southern Ho- 

i tel Wednesday night. The program 
i was an informal affair, all present 
) taking part In a round table dis
cussion of the various questions and 

| problems that were introduced.
Pheli < Doran, assistant regional 

; sales manager and R. W. Losey, 
; sales manager of the Dallas branch. 
| attended this meeting and made 
short and interesting talks to the 

| dealers present. N. S. Clifton, a 
| representative from the Chevrolet 
! factors', was also present. All were 
j guests of the local dealers.

BONDS APPROVED
AUSTIN. Oct. 18.—(/PI—Improve

ment bonds worth $1,500,000 for the 
Harris county Houston ship channel 
navigation district were approved 

today by the (wnertl’s dr-
partment. They bear five per cent.

UYALLAS. Tex., Oct. 19.—(/PI—J. H \ 
^  Dowdy, special Dallas park ; 
policeman was under $10,000 bond 
on a charge of murder Wednesday j 
following the death of Rupard Dan- . 
iels. 23.

Daniels was shot Monday when 
he attempted to escape from Dowdy | 
when he was trying to arrest him for 
threshing pecan trees in Reverchon 
park, the office^ said. A bullet 
lodged in the youth’s spine, and ef
forts to remove it were unsuccess
ful.

Mayor Burt has ordered all spec
ial park officers disarmed.

SAN ANGELO PAVES

DEAR FRIENDS:
No Radio set ever announced, we believe, has met with the popular favor 

that the Crosley Banbox has experienced since it was announced in June. Never 
before has such a radio value been offered. Just think of it— a high powered, 
six-tube, single controlled, Neutrodyne for $55.00, which can be fully equipp
ed and installed for $123.00. Don't fail to see our new cabinets.

The report we have had from hundreds of dealers throughout the country 
who have tried the Banbox are most enthusiastic. Many of them say that it out
performs any radio set that they have ever used.

Crosley spent a half million dollars on this receiving set before the 
first one could be built. That investment is in evidence of the faith he had 
that this type of receiver prove to be the most popular ever offered andwe feel it has already lustirtad our bALiBfcja.it hv the demand that has sprung 
up all over the country Vii“"*^rŴ "n',m nf hi r1 * " ' * and dealers everywhere. Hundreds of I..  s \ nin i I ml that thffv have already sold and de
livered more B£»̂ er5t§s than the TOTflVof their radio receiving set sales last 
year. We have also sold six times asNi^ry setsAn September this year as we 
sold last September, and the radio seasonSiw^"just started.Crosley has passed the 1800 a day mark in production of this one model. 
Last year in November, he reached his maximum production for that year of 
2200 a day of the 5-50. He will be building 3000 a day of the Banbox within two 
weeks and have a production of sets scheduled reaching a maximum of over 5 0 0 0  
a day shortly. The distributors' orders are being doubled and trebled. Orig
inal anticipation of distributors' requirements have proved to be inadequate 
requiring new specifications for increased quantities from week to week.The Crosley Banbox leads the field at its price . . . leads in tone 
. . .  power .  .  . selectivity . .  .  simplicity of tuning . . .  leads in the beauty 
of its small frosted brown case that occupies only the space of a dozen up
right books.Crosley was the first to offer you an electric set you could afford
t o buy.Don't miss the treat by hearing and seeing the new Crosley before you 
buy. Yours for real results, give us a chance.

SAN ANGELO. Oct. 19 iSp.I — 
San Angelo’s paving program of 250 
city blocks, costing $1,420,000 will 
be started Oct. 31, when the City 
Commission will receive bids for 
the first letting of 100,000 square 
yards of paving This has been an
nounced by E. V. Spence, city man
ager. This will be first of a 
of lettings until the program lias 
been completed. The original f>lan 
worked out the.program in four 
years, though I* may be 
as quickly as requirements demand

- 1

Gilliam Radio-Cycle
Eliminates 

All Batteries

MO*M M iJhiSSWaL R M P W
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WOMAN HANOI* RKO ATHLETICS FOB ALL
ST PETER8BUBO. Flu- Oct. 18. | MINNEAPOLIS —Mart than 7,-

--tTV-Dci’ pondi iU because of the 000 student*, approximately 75 per 
recent death of her son in Adrian, rent of the total enrollment of the 
Michigan Mrs. Sarah Harder, 80, University of Minnesota, participate 
hanged herself at the home of a in Intramural sports. They play 
daughter here tooay. She came to baseball, basketball, golf, volley bail 
S: Petersburg three weeks ago from bowling, football, hockey and fait*
Adrian part In track sports.

____ ♦ — , . ■ ■ ♦  ■
PIT TO CAL VARIABLE

WASHINGTON Oct 19 —uP) — A chilled and uncomfortable 
A fruit rake made of Texas lngre- traveler w&itme for his train at u 
dieMs was presented today to Pres- windswept Junction, accosted a na- 
ldent Coolidge by former Governor live of the village: "Say. does the
Pat Neff oi Texas, who called at wind blow this way all the time? " 
the White House with other mem- •'No." replied the native, "some- 
bers of the railroad mediation board times It turns around and blows the 
to pay their respects to the presi- other way."—Life.

ACTORS IN MEXICAN REVOLUTION 1

GOT A GOOD START
And to what do you attributeTRIAI DELATED

SAN ANTONIO. Oct 19.—UP)— your fine old age?"
Trial of flying Cadet Elmer P. Hose. "Well, doctor. I think it was be- 
aharged with manslaughter in con- cause I was bum before germs were 
nee lion with the death of a caval- invented."—Lustlge Koelner Zeltung 
ryman struck by his airplane at Cologne.
Port Bliss was postponed until to- —-----——:_____
morrow when the time for the court The Pacific Ocean is large 
martial board to meet arrived today, area than the total expanse of all 
The delay will enable all witnesses the islands and continents on the 
to be on hand. I globe.

gl00.000.00 

120.500 00

Charter No 8312 Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

T i n :  O r r i 7 . K \ s  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
at Brown wood. In the State of Texas, at the close of business on October 
Uk 1927

RESOURCES
1. a Loans and discounts. Inducing rediscounts.

acceptances of other banks and foreign bills of 
exchange or drafts, sold with indorsement of 
this bank 'except those shown in Item 1 -b $725 989 52

2. Overdrafts, secured. None; unsecuied S12.442.9t>
3. W. 8. Government securities owned: 
a Deposited to secure circulation U. S. bonds par
■s- value> . ................  ................................. 1
b All other United States Government sec

'including premium- .. a:.1
4. Other bonds, stacks, securities, etc., ow ned
6. Banking House. None: Furniture and fixture- $9 000 00
7. Real estate owned other than banking house
tg Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national banks 
11 Amount due from State banks bankets, and trust com

panies m the United States 'O th e r  than included in 
Hems i. 9. and 10) .................. ..................

13. Checks on other banks in the same city or town as re
porting bonk other than Item 12 > ..............

Total of Items L 10. II. 12 and 13 . *394.533.70
14. a Checks and dralt^cn banks 'including Fed - 

eral Reserve Bank) Heated outside of city or
4 town of reporting banV. 
b Miscellaneous cash Item,

15. Redemption fund with U. ^NTn usurer and
8. Treasurer . ------- Aa ........ .

It Other assets, tf any ................. \
JUTTotal......... .

LIApRJTlE^s

$725,909 >2 
12.44296

220.500X0 
47300 CO 
9 000TO 

25 300.00 
60.680 96 

279.372.51

14.311.87 

10.849 32

20825 98

5.000 00 
9.267 01

$^440,840.13

If. Capital stock paid In
$44,371.02 

. 11.58195
__Rural us fund
27 a Undivided prolns^r

b Lea- current exgprose- paid 
23. Circulating notar outstanding
3It Amount due to national bonks ................................
2 ,  Amount due to State bonks, bankers and trust companies
* B t h t  United States ........................................................
28. Cashier's checks outstanding ................................

ToUl of Items 34 25. 36. 27 and 28 $85 79132
Demand deposits other than bank deposits' subject to Reserve 

(deposits payable within 30 days':
» .  Individual deposits subject to check .........................
30. Certificates of deposit due In less than 30 days 'Other

than lor money borrowed > ................ ..........................
31 State, county, or other municipal deposits secured by

pledge of assets of this bank or surety bond ..............
Total of demand deposits i other than bank 
deposits' subject to Reserve. Items 39. 30. 31.
32 33 and 34 ...............................................  $917,734.59

Time deposits subject to Reserve payable after 30 days, or 
subject to 39 days or more notice, and postal savings':

IS eavwigs deposits ^including time certificates of deposit
ether than for money borrowed' .....................................

Total of time deposits sublect to Reserve.
Items 35. 36 37 and 38 ............ . $107.625 25

$100,000 0C
100.000.00

32.689.07
97 000.00 
26 360.20

48.947 08 
10.58324

822.142 80 

16.668.05

78323 74

107.625.25

Come to See Us

JO H N  T . H O O P ER
Successor Is Mitchell A Hooper

Cash Grocery
TELEPHONE II —:— FISK A BAKER

at the propci time 1m might elimi- Charter No, 8812 Reserve Dlsrtlct No. tl
nate the oiher, by fair means cr REPORT OF CONDITION OF
foul. Had they succeeded In oust- T u t .' r n r r i v  \ TA T m v \ t  R  \ V KIn* Calles and expunging Obregon i *  H E  L  O t .C .I A  17 A l H J A  A L  D A A l t
politically, thpn It would have been at Brownwood. In the State of Texas, at the close of business on October
dog-cat-dcg between Gomez and 10, 1927.
Serrano RESOURCES

Thus, after a fashion, for once l. a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, 
the petroleum people unwittingly acceptances of other banks and foreign bills of - ^
did Calles and Mexico and their exchange or drafts, sold with indowcniem of
own government a favor. Thanks this bank (except those shown In lPhi 1-b) $996,301.24
to Calles' energy and to his con- 2. Oveidrafts, secured. None; unsecured, $2,350.65

$996.30134
2350.65

trol of the army. Washington may 
take satisfaction to itself for still 
having one reasonably well func
tioning and responsible government 
to deal with in Mexico. The alter
native was no government at all or 
two or tliree rival revolutionary 
governments scattered over the 
landscape, each operating on Its 
own hook and accepting no respon
sibility In the conduct of Mexico's 
international relations.

Airy other outcome would have

3. 1'. 8. Government securities owned:
a Deposited to secure circulation lU. 8. bonds par

value) .....................................................................$25,000.00
b All other United States Qovemment securities

i including premiums, if any) ......................... 36,850.00
4. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc., owned .........................
6 Banking House, $18,000; Furniture and fixtures. $9,000.00
8. Real estate owned other than banking house....................
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank — ........... • 86.237.1
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national banks----  183.634.71
11. Amount due from State banks, bankers, and trust com

panies In the United Slates (other than included in 
Items 8. 9. and 10) ....... ......................................................  13336.21

61.850.00 
5.250.0t)

26.00000
22.862^

released upon the country armies j 13. Checks on other banks In the same city or town as re- 
of rival Mexican factions, to the
inconveniencing. If not actual lm- 
perilnient, of Americans and their 
interests and a general reversion to 
the chaotic conditions which pre- j 
vailed In Mexico for several years !
.subsequent to 1914.

porting bank (other than Item 12 >
ToUl oi Items 9. 10. 11, 12, and 13 ..............$206,125 Gl

14. a Checks and drafts on banks 'Including Fed
eral Reserve Banki located outside of city or
town of reporting bank ..................................... $6,904.73
b Miscellaneous cash Items ...............................  1386.83

15. Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due from U
8. Treasurer .................................................................

HONDO MAN SLAIN
HONDO. Texas, Oct. 18. (,pi—

Walter L. Taylor. 20. was shot here 
Monday night and died almost 19.
Instantly. B. C. Armstrong, pro- 

I prietor of a cafe, surrendered and j 21. Undivided profits 
is being held pending action of the I c Less current expenses paid 

I grand Jury now In session.

9.163.97

1.280.00

.........81.415.52893Total..........................
LIABILITIES

Capitol stock paid In ........................................  ................  $100,000.00
...................................................................  75,000.0020. Surplus fund

..........................  $30357.16
............................  14.788.65

23. Circulating notes outstanding ............ ..............................
25. Amount due to national banks .........................................

------------—-----—  : 26. Amount due to State bank:. bankers, and trust c ompanies
VET. FAMILY BURNED ! ln rhe United States .....................

MAIDSTONE. England Oct 18 — 1 29 Cashier's checks outstanding ............................................
i3’ >—Trapped ln their burning villa To,al of Itwns 27 and 28 ......... *89.980 45
at Watertnrbury liall. Major Rich- Dema" d deposits (other thaiTA^nk deposits! subject to Reserve
ard Bazley-White. British war vet- (deposits payable w _ _  __
eran with a distinguished record i.-s ®- Individual deposits subject toNjjtQH >  1,026.289.37
wile, four year old son and a woman ' 30 Certificates ol deposit due 
nurse, were burned to death earl.’ th*M ,or mu‘'*v borrow**! today. Total of deinant^IPposiU < other

- _____ deposits) xukaroRe.se r ve, Items :
33. a n d jF r T ........................................ $1.047994.86

Harvey Dunsworth. 14, of the j Time dr|Muj4Tsubjcel to R eserve (payable after 30 days, or 
Owens community, is in a local hos- mihjin in 30 days or more notice, and poatal savings): 
pltal on account of a broken bone) jSMjvings deposits (including time certificates of deposit
in the shoulder, sustained Tuesdoy^e^ather than for money borrowed) .....................................  56,385.11

Total of time deposits subject to Reserve.
Items 35. 36. 37. and 38 , ......... .........  $56385.11

21.568.51 
24.600.00 
16.206 02

81 699.83
12.073 60

21.7051

when he fell from a wagon loa 
' with peanut hay. The wheels “  
w agon ran across young Duao^orth's i 
shoulder and he is bruised about the 

, body and arms in addition to iho 
broken bone. His condition lx not 
thought serious.

The mRn with the si 
the man w*h 
Thorobred Ti 
worries. Day 
sold by U 
203 S. Br

r"ENERAL ALFREDO RUEDA QUI JANO was pleading for his life when 
s“* the above court-martial scene was photographed In Mexico City at 
the outset of this months revolu tion A few hours later he was shot. 
The revolt was hastened by the ap pointment of Dwight W Morrow 
right above i as United States Am bassador to Mexico. Its collapse left 

Alvaro Obregon ingnt_oelow i as the only candidate for the presidency 
in the coming election In the con ter Is shown Madero. who was slain 

I when president. His successor. Huer ta deft below) and Carranza deft 
above i who was also assassinated.

O f LATEST
$1 440.840.13____ Total ..........................................

STATE OF TEXAS. County of Brown, n
I. Clyde McIntosh. Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. CLYDE McINT08H. Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th dav of October. 1927
JAMES L. WHITE. Notary Public. 

Correct-A'test: R. B. Rogers H. M Hughes. Lee Guthrie. Directors.

UOOPER’C
1 1 - C A S H ' D

G R O C E R Y
— “ Where Cash is King” —

— In changing the name of the firm Mitchell 
&  Hooper, to Hooper’s Cash Grocery,
Hooper as owner, there will be arm aterU l 
che.nge in the policy of this stqjp̂ , except that 
we may be able to improve ^Ur effiejpaty as 
the public demands, and win continue to carry 
a complete stock of high grade merchandise at 
prices that attract the most careful buyer.
— W e invite a comparison of our prices and 
the quality of our goods with those of others, 
and see for yourself the advantage to be gained 
by buying here.
— W e will continue to handle country produce, 
and want to buy all your butter and eggs—- 
Paying highest market prices.

Hu Hobtrt Jioinmoiiil Murray, for S F .t Sercice 
YORK. Oct. IS).— The recent abortive revolution

munition from the United States. 
[At ail event?, if fcertam American 
’ oil interests did hot have a fin<ret 
| in the Gomez-Serrano pie it was 
the first piece of pastry of tliat 

j description that they have over- 
; looked in many years, 
j It was the petroleum friends of 
Gcmez and Serrano who counseled 

! them to ad\ ance the date of their 
j revolt by at least two months. This 
j was done because cf the unexpected 
• appointment of a new American

XTF.YY YOKK. Oct. 11).— The recent abortive revolution in Ambassador in theperson of Dwight 
IN _ . ... ) i u w  Morrow and the announcementMexico, s|terdily cru>iwd by l’ rc-idont t allcs, is marked hv of his intention to proceed to Mex-
tbese significant facts —- which, ns an imj>ortnnt observer ; ico City without delay, 
throughout the developments of the past few months, I am The” “dr imblh^wa* wpISSLd
able to point out : to Gcmez and Serrano of making

Kir-t —A revolutionary movement o f  the type so fam iliar a prompt demonstration ln the field 
in the past has raised its h. ad. but a stable government "till j £  advance™?"“ ‘ arri^ j with 
directs tlu country after slight loss of life and without any j the strength and seriousness of
property  destruction. iH?e*r m<?vemrnt the presump-
r  *T i e i -  • tivc weakness of the Calles govem-

S- ond Instead o f  thousands of poor peons being s a c n - j lnent Had they been left to them-
ficed upon the bloodv altar of the ambitions of a few selfish selves, it is exceedingly doubtful If
leaders. Ie«s than a hum I reel lives were Io*». (they would have begun operations

imuch before January or until they 
.he cry of revolution, and then a *'ere better prepared and assured
succession of executions !? f a m°Fe substantia) fighting fol-

„  ,» _  , „  lowing than the events of the past
How the Rebellion Was Bom I davs proved them to possess.

If you can imagine candidates for I
Mexican ways and standards are

Third—It was the leaders, not 
their unlettered followers, who first 
paid the penally. And it should be 
remembered that they were of the 

1 type of „ .. __ . the presidency in the United States
mea '*, J •— eatcricd ht ?olnK about the co.,ntry proclaim- not American. They are as dlOer-

iie Kn o w s

FjOBERT HAMMOND MUR-
l  RAY author of hi inside 

story of the lat. ri Mexican re
volt. has been a ria-.s^e obser
ver of Mexican a fairs sin® the 
closing da\ > of tiic reign of Por- 
firlo Diaz.

As a distinguished Journalist 
in Mexico City he saw the com
ing and going of Madero. Vic- 
toriano Huerta, and Carranza— 
revolutionists all.

He saw Alvaro Obregon and 
then Calles come into power and 
succeed in staying there.

He has been a close observer 
of outside influences operating 
in Mexican politics. He knows 
Mexican statesmen. military 
chiefs, men of affous. and the 
oil barons of the United States 
and other countries operating ln 
Mexico.

He knows, too. the people of 
Mexico who wear no shoes — 
meaning the sorely exploited 
peons.

Murray is not a propagandist 
of any sort. He has no axes to 
grind. For 15 years he has also 
watched the drama In Mexico 
And from an unbiased viewpoint 
he tells the truth about what he 
has seen.

mg that they have the support o: j ent as day is from night. In Mex- 
most of the armj and that if they ico the accepted custom of close 
are not elected they will seize the adherence to the principle of ‘ Do-
power by force of arms, you may 
picture the recent campaign condi
tions ln Mexico.

Meanwhile. Imagine some of the 
candidates boring from within the 
army, offering lavish rewards In 
promotion or money, or both, to 
generals in return for their assist
ance ln executing a military coup 
which will remove the existing gov
ernment and place them in control 
of the treasury and the adminis
trative machinery.

This was the situation in Mexico. 
Then Serrano and Gomez depart
ed from Mexico City, accompanied 
by their chief advisors and sup
porters including several army offi
cers. It was common street talk

Ing unto others as they would do 
unto you if they were in your place" 
dictates the quality of mercy Most 
Mexicans are so constituted tliat 
they regard an exhibition of .mercy 
as an inherent and'" vulnerable 
weakness ln him who bestows it.

Respect for Calles
Consequently, in their hearts, the 

people of Mexico, and In particular 
his enemies, today cherish a much 
mere profound respect for Presi
dent Calles than they did two weeks 
ago. The man has shown mettle. , A 
and an exhibition of that sort 
crringly wins respect. If uot love, 
down there. Mexican presidents do 
not rule by love. If they try to.

that their plan had matured and their names are apt to appear very 
that they were about to begin war- promptly in the obituary columns 
fare against the federal govern-]°r among he list of distinguished
mrnt
A Pronounced Odor of Petroleum
As usually happens when trouble 

breaks out in Mexico, a faint, but 
pronounced odor of petroleum per
meates the wreckage of the Gomez- 
Serrano debacle. This indictment 
does not apply to all of the Amer
ican oil companies operating there,

exiles on foreign shores.
Without questioning their right 

to aspire to the presidency, It is ; 
nevertheless a fair statement of! 
fact in which I am certain any com- I 
petent, unprejudiced observer will 
bear me out, to say that neither j 
Ocmez nm- Serrano had more than 
a negligible following or popular  ̂
support. Serrano had almost none

They died as they those to

but unquestionably it does to some. _ __________
It is an open secret ln Mexico that Their only hopeful foad to power 

Gomez made strenuous love to var- lay through military usurpation!
1  [lou American petroleum eompa- Both Mediocrities

niea in an endeavor to enlist their ! Both were mediocrities with no 
financial support for his candidacy. ! background of aceompliahment, ca- 

i Opinions differ as to whether any pacity, or character.
| of the companies invested money | Gomez banked upon conservative 

Fourth—In keeping himself and I in the chances, conditional upon and church sympathy, and his sup- 
hls country out of trouble, the Hex- ,his promises that If he got ln office positions popularity with the gen- 
ican executive who maintains order j he would modify the prevailing eral* ot the armies. Berrano dis- 

1 south of the Rio Orande is helping Mexican petroleum legislation to ' puted this following with Gomez, 
i keep tlie United States out of trou- their liking. ; A humorous feature of the sltu-
| ble -which appears to be what the I Friends Boasted of Support i a tion as between Gomez and 8er- 
peace-loving American citizens and Gomez' friends, a month ago, fano was this: Both of them could 
American officials alike want. j were boasting that he was being not be president. While, for tem- 

I have Just reached New York1 supported financially and sentunon- 1 porary mutual convenience, they 
i from Mexico City. During the past tally by one petroleum company and were making common cause against 
few months I have observed the un- i that arrangements had been made Calles and Obregon, It was notort-

Total.......................................... $1,415,528.93
STATE OF TEXAS. County of Brown, ss:

I. Ueo. Kidd. Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly .swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and beliei

OEO. KIDD. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of October. 1927.

W. A. BELL, Notary Public.
Correct-Attest: C. L. McCartney. E. B. Ollllam, J. W. Gilliam. Ben F.

8tone. Directors.

Try a Want Ad for Yoar Needs. _

SPECIAL SALE
<5*1 of

W A L L  P A P E R
This week and next, we are offering our entire 
stock of Wall Paper at a

Sk

id

D I S C O U N T
\1
1

Our stock is at this time complete, but we must 
make room for new pa)
We also have^rP fy large assortment of fram
ed Pictm *^— See thent-otfaisplay.

‘ • O ld I I r o n s i d e s ”  $ 0 2 5
SPECIAL &• • • • • • •* ■ "4.

Our line of Picture Mouldings includes the new
est designs in pattern and colors. Let us frame 
your pictures.

folding of events that reached their | whereby ne was to receive severs: 
( c)tmax in the revolt of garrisons, large shipments of arnu and im .

ously apparent that each was fig-1 
urtng on ways and devices whereby i

Paint W all Paper 
Framed Pictures

Glass

Builders Supply Co.
205 East Lee Phone 900

m

T
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returned Wednesday of last week 
from a week's visit with relatives 
In Wichita Fall*, Vernon and other 
placer. They report having had a 
very enjoyable trip.

I Work on Flank Belli/,' new brick 
filling station wtu> delayed last week 
on account of sickness in the lrome 
of the contractor.

Rev. W. E Harrell filled hi* reg
ular appointment in the Methodist 
church here 8unday morning and 
also Sunday night.

Rev. L. L. Felder, pastor of the 
Central Methodist church in 
Brownwood will preach in the 
Methodist church here Wednesday 
night, October 26. Rev. Felder was; 
'.lie pastor of the Methodist church 
here several years ago and is well 
liked by the people of this commu
nity.

Mrs. J. R. Dean and Ruth Howton 
left Sunday night for Dallas to see 
the fair, also Mi’s. Henry’.

Mesdames Joe Dabney and Harry 
Betti* were shopping in Brown- 
wood Friday.

Rev. J. B. Henderson and Rev. 
Woods left Monday for Brecken- 
rldge to look after some bustness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Allen and 
son. Junior, went to Dallas Mon
day to attend the fair

The Ladies Aid of the Baptist 
church met at the church Monday 
afternoon and hud an interesting 
mission study.

The Womans Missionary Society 
of the Metlrodist church met

drrn and other relatives we offer CITATION BV PUBLICATION seal
our deepest *ympt thy. j --------  1 - - - i

May i,loud Tidwell and Nat Frank- STATE OF TEXAS
iln spent the work-end lirve with To the Sheriff or any Constable 
heme folks and returned to their of Brown Count;, -Oreeting 
studies in John Tarleton College! Ton «r.. Hereby Commanded to 
Sunday . ! summon A. D. Eachbcrger. by mak-

Mt*« Vada Franklin spoilt the the publication of this citation once 
week-end here with homo folks 1 b* each week for four successive 

Mrs. Lawrence 3timner and chll- 1 weeks previous to the return day 
dren \ isltcd her parents here last j hereof in some newspaper pub-

ot said Court, at office In
woo ik.**,., on this in* 19th 

day or October. A. D. 1927.
CHA8. 8 BYNuivi Clerk 

District Court Brown County, Texi, 
Oet. 20-27. Nov J-10

——■—— -----
Using the Oregg method a New 

York law student of 21 won the 
world's championship fur writing 
shorthand at 280 word a minute

Ride and fly— It’s easy if Dayton Thorobred* ape
your car is equmpftT^wllh ’ cpend«h|e tire*, from every 
Cay ton Thciptigld Tires, jtandpoinPaorJ they cost 00  
A»k the nyt ,  wRS-oWns more than inierieft’ brands
them. For sal- hy United Sold only by United Tire 
Ti.'e C-irpr ,y, 203 South Company, 203. S. Broad- 
Broadway Street . way SUeet.

week
Mrs. Bryan Richmond was taken 

seriously ill Tuesday m rtirng and 
rushed to Brownwood for"treatment. 
We hope she will soon be better and 
able to come huine.

Bryan Richmond is still in San 
Antonio under treatment of physi
cians. We hope he will soon re
cover.

Mrs. W B Rogers left Tirsday 
morning for New Mexico In response 
to a message announcing the death 
of her granddaughter. We all sym
pathize with the family in their 
great trouble.

McDaniel

CUflnrd Smith Mor
in Bible study, 

from near Comanche 
business in Blanket

home of 
day aftern 

Ira NM 
was transact 
one day last 

Mrs. Henry M Mulltn Is here this 
week visiting hA, niece. Mrs. Brown 

Mr. and Mrs. btdee Reeves went 
*0 Brownwood Sana try and attend
'd the revival »t the First Baptist 
'hurch. They spent the night with 
heir daughter. Mrs. Btayton Poun* 

vnd came home Monday.

Every ons is enjoying the pretty 
weather we are having.

Sunday School at R/g-ky is pro
gressing nicely We have prayer 
meeting at the church on Wednes
day night Eve-v one is invited to 
come and be with us.

Rev. L. A. Bagley and wife left 
t the j Sunday afternoon for Austin, where

they will visit his mother. They 
also will visit his brother at Brady.

Lon Culberson and wife were the 
guest of ills mother and sister Sun
day.

C. L. Tervooren and family visited 
in the home of Mrs. F. O. Tervooren
Sunday.

Otto Koch and family of Bang/
visited tn the home ol C. J. Ter- 
voo-en and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Craig and 
(laughter of Brownwood. were Un

it,hed in your County, if there be , 
a newspaper published therein, bu'
If not. then in the nearest County 
alter.- a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
tlie District Court of Brown County 
to be holden at the Court House 
thereof, in Brownwood, Texas, on | 
the Third Monday in November A 
D. 1927. tlie name being the gist 
day of Nvember A. D. 1937. then 
a n d  t h e r e  to  answer a 
petition filed in uud Court on the 
•tli day of Jonuary, A D 1927.. In a 
auit. numbered on the docket o! j 
said Court No. r>008. wherein Walter 
Esehberger and Oscar Eschberger 
• e ma ntiffs and A D. Eschbergei 

I 3nd "  • L. Wall, are Defendants and 
: fc**u petition aueg.ng that on or 

about November 14. 1916, plaintiff:
I sold and conveyed to defendant A 

D. Eschberger the following describ
ed lands and premiaes, situated In 
Brownwood. Brow’n County. Texas 
tn-wlt. Loo Nos l 2 and 1 of Tan- 

- se^nd Addition to Brown
wood, Texas; that said Deed of cor- 

iuily uesc.ibed the above 
u i«,« vs* duly .signed and 

Acknowledged but has never been 
I ->/• . . . -w.u uiiu is now in tno I 

possession ol said A. D Edhben I cr. V “ W" *
Plaintlffsuurther

Wit A. D narhberger 1 
the cons id-jar ton low the convey
ance of Midi land i f  hint, executed 
and dellvm-A todlainriit.* his one j certain prcnifc-oaf Note In the prui- 
clpal sum Ew y  Hundred Ninety 
and no- Kmdredth* dollai

■U

F M M  CTlMUt EA *1 lffl.1  V .11J i f i k lX i  g i  M S U & X U O b  S W t r a w

defend- 
as part ol

Ml.'s"Eunice" G ray 'of Comanche « urs' s ° f Ear> Cason »"<« *•«"»!> Ui:‘ rP ' w
<oent Sunday here with her parents ' X X ^ d '  P"  tT,num ,1 C J. Tervooren. Br nnett. and Ora- ant* 11 ‘R l'Ttid by s(m an addi-{

tional L# perrkn a., attorney lees 
and reMln-d a yctidor* Lien agnUist I 
al<t liig l on November Sth |

written agteenpent duly sign - 
8 tlie time lor J 

plaintiffs and defendant was

C o u n t ^ N o t e s
BANGS

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Oray.
Quite a crowd of the young peo

ple enjoyed a party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bird, Saturday- 
night

This community was grieved and 
hocked last Friday morning when 

‘ he news went out that John Mc- 
’ nnls had been killed at his home 
a lew miles irom here He had 
been sowing grain all day and came 
hi and brought the drill to the bam. 
None of the family were at home

ham Wilson, Russell and Maurice 
Norton enjoyed a visit to the Dal- i 
las Fair.

Quite a lew of our youngsters ' 
from here are attending school at 
Bangs They are Misses Nina Bel
le Arnold Dovie Spivey, Kate Ter- 
vooren. Helen Dabbs. Messrs Owen 
Spivey. Bernice and Weldon Swin
dle. Turner and Emory Ray 
Tervooren and Herman Dabbs 

Mr*. .Joe Tervooren had aj 
guests last Tuesday evening 
E. P. Seward. Mrs. Burl Seward andwhen he came in but when they 

"amt- they found him in a dying son, James. Mrs. Bessie Haynes and 
-onditlon near his barn. H's daughter. Belle.

the
and refused ! 

or any part thereof to

sick the first of the week.
Little Granny Yarbrough is *uf-

--------  ' fering with a severe cold.
Mr*. R. L. Champion left for her The Parent-Tesch-r* Association 

iiomc at Laredo Friday night, after met at the home of Mr*. K. J. Asli- 
a three weeks' Malt in the home of craft Thursday evening. All mem
ber parents. Mr. and Mr . W. T. bers answered to the roll call: "How 
Olbton. Mr*. Champion was Joined to make our children well." A child 
la Brownwood by her mothet-in-law. welfare program followed. After a 
Mrs. Kate Champion, who will spend short businew session, a delicious re- 
some time visiting in their home. freshment plate of cake and hot 

•*ohn Schulz, an employee of the chocolate * as served to all those 
Bangs Gin Company, happened to present.
a mry painful accident last Thurs- Misses Lillie Pearl and Mary June 
da? by getting his hand caught in Allconi entertained a number of 
some part of the machinery and their friends Saturday night Many 
getUng two fingers etit off. Although ganies were played and enjoyed till 
painful as It has been. Mr. Schulz tt late hour.
has kept working. 1 ------------ —■----- -------

Mr. and Mrs Dean Brooks visited

boulder was hurt and his skull 
mished. It is supposed that one 
•>f the horses kicked him. A phy- 
-Icfan was summoned at once but 
he died in a very short time.

Mrs. 8. E. Stacy was reported real Mr Mcfnnl* has made his home
here lor a number of years. His
v’ fc ' hint
-everal years ago and he nnrf hi* 
bfldrer. kept the home together 

Re was an honest upright citizen 
ind held the respect of all who 
•new him. The funeral services 
ere held in the Blanket cemetery 

"hiday afternoon about 4:30 Rev. 
J. B. Henderson conducted the ser
vices. To the grief stricken cliU-

For Depi 
Dayton T here 
ride without a w 
exclusively by U 

to her reward Company, 203 
way Street. /

More Mil 
fort ard more 
Dayton
For **Je by
203 S. B

e Corn- 
faction in 

Tire*, 
riited Tire Cc.. 

y Street.

ment ol said Note to November 1 
th. 1926. and that said extent ion 
reement is recorded in Vol. 701 : 

page 452 Brown County Deed i 
Records, that though payment ol , 
said No re has been demanded 
defendant has failed 
to pay .same

! PjalBHffa damage $2000 no and i 
I plnintifia further show that defrnd- 
| ant W. L Wall is in possession ot 

said lauds and premise* and 1-. as-
Se^ r A .r ? J ^ rtelni of ut*  10WHEREFORE, plaintiffs prav- 
Uia* said defendants be cited to ap
pear and answer this petition, that 
upon a hearing hereof the”  a see 
Judgment for their debt, interest 

l fees and costs of suit, for
a foreclosure of their Vendor s Lien 
and ror general and special relief 
U® * EIN not but have before 

^  ,U •rores»W regular j 
• w *1*  Vltti i'our ictaril ITnereon, showing how you hove eye. i 
t cuu d the âir»<.
j Given under my hand and the

Seed well today for tomorrow’* Grain Crop with a Me- 
Cormick-Dee ring Grain Drill. We have both in the hoi»e 
and tractor^b^wn

Don't be *at\/ied with ju*t a h»!f crop— G^t th- moat 
out o f your seed by ik[n^ a McCormick Deering Grain DnlL

W e libio rffj^ar^mpl<^Tr»-bwe of 4-cylinder Tractir*. 

The McCi>e<fiSck-Deering 15-30, 10-20 and Fnimell Tracntor*

W e can alto furnish the horse and trnrtor di*k plows.

Brownwood Implement Company
<d nralrk-Drrrluf lieuler*

Hardware -Trucfor* Implement*
rtiem- 179 CrmiixMid, T-\a»

“ W e Deliver Anywhere”

jBifiii: w m  r.<̂ TFr?7mr:tTr C L m  m  m b -

B1 ANKF.T

th>

relative* In Dallas and attended the
Fair making the trip bv auto. ____

Aha Brooks of Brownwood tdalted -  . . . r
1 elatlves here Sundav and attended Union Junior (hrM lan Endea
service at the Baptist church. Program for Suntoy. Ucv.:il.

Chester WILvm Is suffering with Subject: “Tlie oo-to-Church Brl- 
taro fractured riba. gade." _  f

M- «nd Mr* W A. Foreman. Mr. Leader for Devotional: Ruby I* 
and Mrs. VT. T. Gibson visited in the Henderson.
Smith oil field Sunday afternoon Meeting called to order by 
nod were quests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe president—fhelmn MeCulley. 
Mitchell. Seng.
Ttessie Kennedy is having a bean- Prayer.

tiful new home erected on his farm. Business rerlod conducted b
about two miles south of town, and Thelma MeCulley 
when finished will be modern in Devotional, 
every way. Song. t

Mrs. Lou Tweedle and Mrs. Maud Scripture lesson: Luke 4:16-22 b- 
Williams made an auto trip to Rock- leader, 
wood Tuesday, to accomneny Miss Prayer.
Esta Deel home after a two weeks' Special song by Ritby Lee Hen 
vtoR In the home of Mrs. Tweedle. derson. Cleo Bird. Jake McCullt 

Curtis Stacy and familv accom- and Malcolm Harrell, 
panted by his mother an little grand Repeat in unison—John 4 23.
daughter were Sundav visitors in Talk: The Oo-to-Church Brigad
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mlt- by the leader, 
chell. who are now residents in the Reading: “Who Cares" by Lucll 
Smith oil field where Mr. Mitchell gparks
ha* employment talk A life Situation by Char

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashcraft Mrs. ]otte Switzer.
Roger Wilson and Mrs. Alma Lester song 
retpned Monday from Dallas where . sentence Prayers. 
thA  attended the Fair. 1 Btbie Drill conducted by Iren

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rtordan rccelv- Fa<j,
ed the news a few days ago of the 
marriage of their son. Hubbard to 
Miss Faith McAndrews of Lancas
ter. New York. Mr. Rlordan holds a 
poattlon of govertiment shlo Inspec
tor at that place.

The sthool begun at Mukewater 
school house Monday, with Miss Ls>- 
la Mae Daniel and Mrs. Alton Mc- 
Gaughev as teachers.

F. R. Early and family spent Sun
day in Brownwood.

itie young women of the Metho- 
cbtf church met Tuesday afternoon 
of < last weef ShiT ot-gatilzed 9 mis- 
mnauy society. The following offt- 

cerf^werc elected: Mrs. Electa Davt*. 
yiresldent; Mrs. Mitchell, vice-presi
dent: Miss Luclle Laymen, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Georgia Yarbrough, 
corresponding secretary: Mrs. Eula 
Bradley, treasurer: Miss Lavnatte
FYtfiklin, superintendent of missions 
and Bible study; Miss Glenn Wil
liams. *uperint«ndent of social ser
vice work, and Miss Ruby Sparks, 
superintendent of suDplles and will 
meet each Tuesday afternoon at the 
church.

E. D. Siieffleld returned Saturday 
from hi* farm, near Ban Angelo.

and Mr*. C. B. Guyger ' Istted 
in IJbleman Sundav

Mr. an 
injfcleiii 

eflere

Announcements.
Endeavor Benediction.
The Senior League will carry ou 

the program a* outlined in the Er
I for next 8unday. Mrs. H. L. Moor 
1 will be the leader for the devottor 
al. All Leaguers are requested tc 
study the lesson and be ready t 
respond when called on by the lead 
or.

Mrs. Lee Stewart was on tlie sic'
1 list the first of the week. We hojx 
she soon recovers.

Rev. J.’ B Henderson filled hi 
regular appointment in the Baptls 
church Sunday morning and air 
Sunday night

Jim Carrawav was carried to i 
sanitarium at Brownwood one nigh 
last week, where he underwent at 
operation for appendicitis. At la* 
report he was doing nicely and h! 
many friends are hoping for 1 

speedy recovery.
Roy Yantls, who Is In John Tar 

feton College at Stephenvllle *per 
the week-end here with homo folk

Misses Frieda Knudson and Cor 
! nella Dabney, who are student* b 
, Daniel Buker College In Brownwor 

spent the week-end with home folk'
I here.

Mrs. F. O. Bettis went to Stcph 
cnviUc Thursday U> visit M1s.se 
Elizabeth and Virginia Bettis, wh 
are fIndents in John Tarleton.

Miss Small Smith spent severa 
nights last week here with horn 
folks while she was attending in 
stitutc. She left Saturday for Dal 

water system otfild be las wiuix ahe will oUw>d the stat 
hid  ln BIRUts.

arc several loads of casing, 
a ud piping being unloaded here tin. ;

M. B. Copplc of Mission lr here' 
visH'nc relatives and recuperating1 
his health.
S ic city council nte‘ Monday 

t and discussed ways and means 
vheraftf 
i*<nn 1

M. G. Lowary of Comanche wa* a 
Dang* visitor Tuesday,

fair.
Mr and Mr*. T. M. Curry ant 

their daughter, Mrs. U- L Moor*,

S P E C IA L  DfSCOUHT
For the Next Few Weeks on

H IG H  W A D E  

M0 H8 I E H T S

We purchased recently a car load of finished 
monuments from a North Texas firm who had 
gone broke, whicn^^ewJketrata greatly reduced 
price as l o n g ^ w y  lasT^cmie^and look them 
over You can make a great saving by buying now.

These monuments are all first class and our 
regular guarantee goes with each one.

Brownwood Marble
- A N D -

Granite Works
Member* of Memorial Craftsmen of America

S  TUDEBJIKER,

T h e  D i c t a t o r  $ i m e
4 - 0 0  O K  S 5 D A N  JLJL

Forty M iles A n  H ou r  
You B u y I t  f

K  «*. b . fscfsry, 
e l u d i n g  f r o n t  MWr be mpot t. sAhf h
th on  9190 tn a>Ar«•I *»*#>*«.•# cost. «an

No (oncer need you drive your new car 
miles an hour lor $00 te

Studcbaker engineers in 
oratories and on the Million Do! 
have made It possible lor pu 
Dictator, Commander and President 
new cars at an initial speed of forty 
hour. No ear excels In precision of manula

T h* D ic ta to r
G o m p g n in n  cu r  t o  T K »  fO M M A N D E R  

pe*r in  p e r fo rm a n ce  at its  prior.

Ruggedness, stamina, endurance are built into 
every part of those cart in Studcbaker One-Profit 
plants. They are ready for action when driven 
off the assembly Una.

And after being broken in at speeds up t o  forty 
miles per hour The Dictator urflt glee you a smooth, 
comfortable, honest mfle-e-mfnufe.

Let us loan you a Dictator to drivel

THe final wortf in a car for  the i « i r
whose word is f>na!
Vs Ian. /«w 7 ................................. l i f M
1 imotninr . . . . . . . . . .  I l f *

K r s k fo t -  9»t\
SfTtar* ar^etstCTUtlc Hat*. lu «u riou » 
com fort. thnMtno six-cvlic*frr perform 
ance. hum pors. fou r  -whaol braWoo*eM 
at tKeg* new loss price#:
C n  »m No*Jan j, i jpnr) . .4p»*rt t’ogpr, fur 4 • • - 
Coupe, fen  2 . . . . .  »
^port Rtvadaree. fm 4 • . .

i

B .  A  H . M O T O B
Phone 314 Brownwood

C O M P A N Y  -
406 Fisk sa

M a sisr fu l in  pm rjm rm m nco ms In

w a l l V
V i
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LO N E S O M E

D A YS
Disappear With a 

Telephone 

in the Home

Visits over the telephone clear up anxious 
thoughts and make long lonesome days practi' 
tally an impossibility.

You will notice that y y d C wife is always 
happier when she ha^a^K^ephone and rcvrfy en
joy visiting with rejuftvet and friends when
ever she desires tfifao so. Time will not hang 
so heavily on ,k^r hands then.

install One Todey! 
AT YOUR SERVICE

WEST TEXAS TELEPHONE CO.
' I  '! '•  I ' I ' T ' T. I j..l ' 1 '  I • I ;  I  • r  f I ' ! . '  T 'T  ' T 'T 'T

THT STATE OF TEXA8 . j ,orr said court, at it* aforesaid reg-
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON- uUr term- thu wrlt' *howln*  ho* 

STABLE OF BROWN COUN-! * "»  h*ve ?xecuted the same. Given
TY-OREETINO: -  undf,r n'y »1f ' d and th* sea‘ ot ™ld| court, at office in Brownwood. Tex- 

You are hereby commanded to as on lhLs 20m day of October. A
wraraon Marcus Huling, M Hiding, d . 1927.
Oreenleaf Fisk. Mary Ann Fisk. CHAS. S. BYNUM
lames B. Fisk, William A Fi k. Clerk. District Court, Brown Coun-

Nf VV YORK STOCKS

Margaret Jane F isk. Ann Elizabeth 
Cashion. Thomas J. Cashion. Josiah I 
°^*k. Mary Ftsk. Beniamui Johnson. 
William Johnson. E. A Walker. 
Samuel Carothers. James Branch. 
Nicholas Branch. Jno. Feinat.-. Elihu 
"7. Mauldin. Ann E. Cashion. Thomas 
C. Cashion. Martin J. Wells. Hender
son Upchurch. Alexander Watson, 
fames Cochran. Noble Fisk, Lydia, 
Fisk. Marv E. Ftsk. Mary E Woods

ty, Texas. Oct.20-27 Nov.3-10

Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. Oct. 20. 1/P1- -  

Hogs 8 500; weak; toj 11.75; pigs 
10.50'■! 10.75; packing sows 1035'9 
1040

Cattle 3.600; calves 1.500; vealers 
and her unknown husband------- 35c lower at 15.50: other classes'

NEW YORK. Oct. *0.— (A— I 
A uradual sink lug of thr price* 
of many issues on the stock 
market today turned into a 
sharp dive in thr final hour, 
when numerous leading issues 
dropped 53 lo SO a share on more 
under yesterday's closing quota
tions.

ti September earnings, showing) 
smaller gross and net than in Sep
tember Iasi year and a shrinkage j
in car loadings caused some selling 
of the rails

Cotton j to 37 points below yesterday’s clow
At the end of the first half hour the 
market still tended downward.

The opening was easy, in syinpu-

Woods
Currier,

W D 
Mrs.

Currier. Mary S. 
M J. Mur-

sieadv: native steers 10.25 ti 11 60;1
westerns 10.25; cows 6 00" 7.25;

ry. Mrs M Murray, bulls 6.75 down.
M. J. Murray a feme sole, Ed Orecu. 
Edmund Green. Sarah A. Green. 
Samuel Green. Mrs. S A. Green. Bob 
Goodloe Robert Goodloe. and the

Sheep 1.500: steady: fat lambs 
13.00; lat ewes 4.30'u 6.50.

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 20. </Pl-
hcirs and legal representatives of Hogs 5.000: steady; top 1135; paek-
•ach and all the above named per
sons. their heirs and legal represen
tatives. and each of them, by mak

ing sows 9.25 "9.85; stock pigs 10.00
110.50.
Cattle 5.000; calves 1.000: beef

*ng publication of this citation once steers and yearlings strong to 25c
n each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof in some newspaper published 
n your county, to appear at the next 
-egular term of the District Court of 
Brown County. Texas, to be holden 
at the Court House thereof in 
Brownwood. Texas, on the third 
Monday in November, 1937. same be- 
‘ng the 21st dav of November. A. D.,
1937. then and there to answer a pe
tition filed In said court on the 20th 
day of October. A. D.. 1927. in yeuit 
numbered on the dorkag of 
said Court No 5212. yArhere- 
m E Y. Gibbs is plaufliff and 
MareTTN. Huling. Huling
GreenleV Fisk. M A n n  Flrk.jn.20 
James B\ ri'k  t^lfliam A. Fisk.

higher prices; fat she stock slow 
steady; other killing classes firm; 
choice 1.365 pounds Missouri fed 
steers 16.50: new high level for the 
year; good fed Kansas grassers 13.75 
other fed grassers 10 751,12 75; plain 
southwestern* down to 735.

Sheep 9,000; steady: western
lambs 13351, 13.50: fed natives 13.00 
best range ewes S.50: feeding lambs 
13 10.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 20. — 
Cattle 1.300. steady; no steers here 
good yearlings 9.00'" 10.00; cows 5.50 
f> 6 50; choice vealers 9.50 "11.00 

Hogs 1.500: steady; bulk 10 90 «<

NEW YORK. Oct. 20—(/P>—Ir
regular price movements occurred 
at the opening ot the stock market 
today, w ith recessions in the major
ity. American Beet Sugar common 
and preferred opened at new lows 
for the year, oil 1 and 4 points res
pectively and initial losses of u point 
or so were recorded by Shattuck. 
Commercial Solvents. Dodge prefer- 
ed and General Electric, interna
tional Silver was up four points at 
the outset and Philadelphia Com
pany established a new peak, up 1 
1-2. U. S. Steel opened a point 
higher.

Sentiment continued mixed as the 
session progressed, losses of selling 
advances in many sections of the 
list Safety Cable responded to 
news of the projected 550.000.000 
cable merger with a 2 point ad
vance. Coty quickly sold up 2 3-4 
points and Abraham Straus. Hous
ton Oil and Coca Cola sold a point 
or so higher. International Har
vester scored a 3 point gain in the 
first half hour. Declines of two 
points or so were sustained by Gen
eral Railway Signal and Dodge pre
ferred while Allied Chemical. Mont
gomery Ward, and some of the su
gar and chemical shares also dis
played early weakness. The report 
of the Erie, the first road to report

, ____.....................  NEW YORK. Oct. 20. (/P)—The j _ _
U, v r  Missouri Pacific pre- cotton market opened easy at a de- thy with lower Liverpool cables *n.t
(erred Atlantic C« 1st Ltn<> and Ih. cline of 4 to 17 points under re- continued fair weather in the beU

m wed hedging and liquidation stun- I’nti.s continued to vase 1,1 ‘ 
ulated by lower Liverpool cables | the market progressed and lnwr 
and better weather reports from the Warmths dropped below the 20 cent 
south. S h e  to 19.88 for December and 19.89

Stop orders were uncovered o n ^ jr January, 53 to 
the decline, and the market was un- j t£ e pfJ j * *  ‘^ m ^ u o n  ot

Pittsburgh and West Virginia were 
iff a point or so. but New Haven 
showed independent strength in the, 
early trading. A 13 pouit Jump to j 
17.26’3 cents in Spanish pesetas! 
featured the firm foreign exchange 
opening. Demand sterling ruled 
around *4.88 13-16 and French
francs just below 332la cents.

settled during the first hour. De- ' , 7  , ‘ h.“ ire selling
cember selling off to 19.80 and * * ^  *“ * ? • *  “ *

v<
cenuxT selling on w  ly.ao ana . ” * . lr* intr^ir
March to 20.10. or 28 to 32 points nJU rt was quiet
net lower a few points above the lows

. ,  .  n  . . , After selling off to 19 76 for Dec- cotton futures closed barely steady
( t r a m  a n d  I ’ rOVIHlOtlS ember and 20 00 for March under at a net decline of 54 to 64 points.

_____  I the weight of the early off .*tRfs, Previous
,/™_-Fresli or about 38 to 41 points net lower. Open. Hl ;h Low Close CloseCHICAGO Oct 20 __

downturns in price tor wheat and ' ‘ he cotton market rallied some 1 8 o r JiU1 20*«''2o'2»;’ 'l9 81 19.81^83 30*7 
com  resulted early today from con- «  P°int» (rom »he lowest on trade Mar 20 38 20.02 20.03,-05 *  57
tinued fine weather both over buytag and covering. Demand fail- May 29.45 20.47 20.10 20.10 m 12 20.88
spring wheat territory and through
out the com belt.

Starting l-4c to 3-4c decline. I _. . _ . . ,
wheat held near the initial figures. I f^atn J 81*1 ln morning, vhen|________ * ___,______, | there were rumors of an easing sjot

basis ln some

ed to broaden materially, however, I ^ ’17 2o.2U 19.95 19.74 2038
as the volume of business tapered 202o 20.22 19.73 19.78ii79 20 40
off on the bulge, and prices eased |

Corn opened unchanged to l-4c |
'^1. laterrecf ded. ,aM ar”u" d i Prices **«>ltr^b^kToabout Tne rmTier tonseed oil

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Oct. 20. (/P)—Poultry 

alive steady; fowls .Id'll .23; springs 
.18 ,32 1-2: turkeys ,251f30; roos
ters .17; ducks .18 U .23; geese .20'tf 
31.

parts' oT  the' " U S  | NEW ‘ y o ™ N^ 0 H f l '  A
oats were easy. Provis.ons tended ' ^ 7 ^  ^ U r k ^ V n ^ n T m t  — r P jg e

i declines of 35 to 40 points at m id-, May 10m !

Pr*Tloua 1 Sato* N°V l°"6i 10 “Ojien. High Low Close Close --------
Jan. 20 08 20 10 19 65 10 65 "  69 20.19 , NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 20.—</»»»—
Mar. 203 0 20.30 19 89 19.89 " 91 20.38 cottonseed oil closed dull; prime
May 20.50 20.50 20 09 20.09 ?i 11 20.55 summer yellow 9.85: prime crude 9.-

--------------   -------- Oct. 20.06 19.56 19.591160 20.09 !2 12- January 10.11: February 10.-
POTATOES Dec. 20.98 20.10 19.65 19.85h 67 20.17 25: March 1037: April 10 48; May

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—(£*) —Pota- --------  io56- Oct. 9.95; Nov. 935; Dec. 10.-
toes duU; Minnesota North Dakota NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 19. (/P) The qq.

t )
r

>

sacked round whites 1.404*1.50: bulk cotton market eased oil nearly >2 a 
1 30ti 135; sacked Red river Ohios bale ln the early trading today on 
1.40 " 1.45; bulk 1.161*130; Colorado lack of sustaining support and hedge 
sacked brown beauties 1.5091.75: and scalpers selling. December de-
Idaho sacked russets 1.60 ,2.00.

A partridge Hew through a *401 
plate glass window at Banff Alberta 
and dropped dead among the fr*f-

clined to 20.03 and January 20.06. 36 inents.

MORTUARY

NORM 4 SUE REEVES
Nonna Sue Reeves two months 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley H. Reeves, died in a local hospital 
Friday She was bom in Brownwood 
August 15th. Funeral services were 
held Friday afiemoon at 3:30 o'clock 

J11 the Ebony Baptist church and 
4Nirial was made in the Ebony 
aemetery Rev Jackson Matlock 
Conducting the services.

Normn Sue is survived bi her par
ents anil other relatives in tlx Ebony 
Wommuuty.

Lain of Franklin. Mrs. M. W. Slade
of Bogusla. La., and Mrs. W M 
Bateman ot Franklmton. La.; three 
grandchildren. Mrs. F. S. Baker of 
Fort Worth. Miss Mamie Scurlock 
of Dallas and Mrs. L. A. Woods of 
Hemphill and a niece Mrs. Pen P 
Hrudle of Sweetwater.

Funeral services were to have beer 
held Friday afternoon at 3:30 in the 
Austin Avenue Presbyterian church, 
with Rev. R. B. Twitty conduc 
Burial was m Oreenleaf. 
leaf

MRS SAMANTHA WARNER 
CARROLL

* Mrs. Samantha Warner Carroll 
t5 years of age. died at the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. J. H Staton, a*, 
the end of Austnn Avenue, at five 
relock Thursday afternoon follow 

an Illness of several weeks 
duration Mrs. Carroll, despite her 
age. took an automobile trip to 
Louisiana in August and since then 
has been iff. About two weeks ago 
Mrs. Staton brought her mother U, 
her home here, where death claimed 
her Thursday

Mrs. Carroll had been a member 
i f  the Presbyterian church most of 
her life, her membership havin'! 
een with the Austin Avenue con- 
Tegation for about 30 years. Sh" 
■eat a consecrated Christian woman 
und had throughout her Air llvei 
according to the teachings of her 
Master and the beliefs of her 
church. Her well spent life is a 
worth', example for future genera
tions to follow.

Mrs Carroll was ooro in Frank- 
linton. Louisiana April 6. 1852 
After she had married she. with her 
husband moved to Texas and lived 
In East Texas for about 18 years, 
later coming to Brown county and 
with the exception of short inter
vals had made this her home since. 
8h<- is survived by two children. 
Mrs J. A. Scurlock of Dallas and 
Mrs. j .  H Staton of Brownwood. 
Betide- tlx  two children, -he is 
survived by two brothers, Ferdinand 
« n d  R o s t o v  McGee of Franklin. 
La.,; three sisters. Mrs. M A. Mc-

WILLIAM J. SPARKS /
William J Sparks. Age 82 died at

home of his son. C. E. Sparks or 
Home Street in North Brownwood 
early Monday morning. Mr. Sparks 
was bom Oct. 6 1845. in Mississippi 
He had been making his home with 
children the past few years.

FuiVeral services were held lr 
Gre-nleaf cemetery Monday after
noon at 2 o'clock and were conduct
ed by Rev. Smith, local Baptist 
preacher Burial was made in 
Greenleaf

Deceased is survived by his son. 
C E Sparks and other relatives in 
Brownwood.

Margaret Line Fisk Arn Elizabeth' FORT WORTH Oct 2. — Hogs I 
fashion. Tnpmaa^J Cashion. Jo6iah; 1.200; steady: top 1135; packing' 
Ftsk. Marv FWy Beniamin Johnson.! sows 93S'„ 10.00; butcher pigs 9.75' 
William JotMRqn. E. A Walker. .11035.
Samuel cyfitlieNi^James Branch. Cattle 6.200 inrludmg 2.400 calves, 
N icholas H^inch. Jno TWHatz. Elihu : steady: best beef cows 735 " 7.50; 
r  M aul# . Ann T* Cashion. Thomas bulk b u tch e r cows 535ti 6.00; light 
C Casifion Martin J. Wells Hender-j veals 11.75.
*on ^Fpchurch. Alexander Watson. Sheep 800; steady: fresh short;! 
Jai^Ps Cochran. Noble Ftsk. Lydia slaughter wethers 7 60; and plain I 

Marv E Fisk. Mary V. Woods, slaughter yearlings 9.50.
her unknown husband — — ! --------

oods. W D. Currier. Marv 8 . CHICAGO. Oct. 20.—Hogs 26.000: 1 
Currier. Mrs. M. J Mur- higher: top 11.80: packing sows 9.6011 
ry. Mrs. M. J. Murray, j 3 10.00; pigs 9 50 " 10.00.
M J Murray, a feme sole E<1 Green. Cattle 12.000: fed steers steady; || 
Edmund Green Sarah A Green. 17.25 paid for yearlings; some held!

Thursday, October 19th Is

OPENING DAY of
the

Samuel Green Mrs. S A Green Boh higher: several loads yearlings, me-1 
Goodloe. Robert Goodloe. and the dutm weights and w tgBt| |
’’ i trs and legal representatives ol 16 50" 17.00; western grass steers ur 
each and all the above named per- to 16.30; she stock steady; bulls) 
sons, except the plaintiff, their heirs weak at 25c lower; bulls 6 25*, 630: 
and legal representatives, are de- vealers 13.50.
fondants said petition alleging that Sheep 18.000; active: native lambsll 
on October 1st 1927. plaintiff was 13.50; choice range lambs 13.75 «. ![ 

ind poaaesMd ot that MAO; choice western- held ab 
'ot and parcel of land situated ln MIS: fat ewes 5.75 ■< 6.50.

M an u factu rers

FOR TRADE—Or. State Highway: 
best equipped Little river bottom 
farm in Central Texas. Little over
flow once in 5 years. Owner too 
old to manage 830 acres. 200 large 
pecan trees, new modem home, elec
tric lights and sewerage. 10 trnan' ! 
improvements. 8 having wells. 7 eon-1 
Crete foundation bams, complete j 
blacksmith shop, tractor, btnder and I 
farm tools complete, wagons, etc | 
and 30 head of good mules. Valui I 
5115.000 Will trade for income rtt> 
property together with small ranrr | 
well located or part stock in good j 
bank or corporation, or for good j 
business up to one-half, and earn j 
paper on balance. Address Mr. "B 
1922 Fort Avenue. Waco, Texas |

—ltwpi

Cltv of Brownwood lr. Brown Coun- ' 
ty. Texas, being subdivision D of 
Out Lot No. 207 out of M Huling 
survey No. 51. Eeginnlng at W 
comer of subdivision D of said Out 
’ >ot No 207. Thence S 45 E. 50 feet 
Thence N 43H E 107'. feet to E 
comer subdivision D. Thence N 
47' w. 63'v f«et: Thence S W. 89‘ - May 
feet to the beginning. That on said 
October 1st 1927 defendants unlaw
fully entered upon aaVl premises and March 
ejected plaintiff therefrom and ever May 
since and still are unlawfully with
holding the possession of said prem- Dec 
ises from plaintiff and plaintiff March 
brings this suit in trespass to try May- 
title for the title and possession of said _ 
land and for damages of 51.000. and Dec* 
plaintiff pleads title by virtue of the March 
five and ten year statutes of liint- May 
tation and prays for tudgment c*n-

OUTLET
Grain futures SALE

CHICAGO. Oct. 20.—(yPj—
High Low Close

Wheal—
Dec 1.261, 134% 135'*
March 1 30 138 1 284
May 132'. 130 <9 U KCom—
Dec. 85»i 834 .83 Ti
March .88\ 37’ . .874
May 31 894 89*

Oat*—
Dec .46 , .454 454
March ,48l. .574 .474
May .49', .48 N 484

R y e -
Dec. 36\ 95 35\
March .98'-, XV. 38
May .99 S 38 >. 384

Located at
1 0  1

Center Avenue 
(Cor. Mayes St.) 

Brownwood

NO MUSIC —  NO FLOWERS —  NO 
SOUVENIRS A T  OUR OPENING. ALL 
W E OFFER IS BARGAINS IN GOOD 
STAPLE MERCHANDISE A T  A  PRICE 
TH A T MAKES ONE DOLLAR DO THE 
W O RK  OF TW O . READ EACH ONE 
OF THESE PRICES:—

Located at
1 0  1

Center Avenue 
(Cor. Maye* St.) 

Brownwood

celling all claims and lien* of the FOR SALE —SEVERAL PIOS. Ap-
defenriant* in or to said land.

HEREIN FAIL NOT. but have be- Phone 240.
ply Brownwood Auto Exchange, 

W2tp

C ARD OF THANKS
We take this means of thanking 

our many friend^or their kindness, 
love and sympatra ihopn us dur- ) 
ing our hour oi t r o y b y 'a n d  sorrow  
also for the floral \Q 0 ^ 1K* which , 
we acknowledge gratefully.

MRS W IL L /aLLGOOD
AND FAMIUY

Lyric TODAY AND 
FRIDAY

The

Huntsman’s 
Mecca

CAN YOU CALL A FELLOW A CO W ARD  
IF HE DIES TRYING?

Lowest prices prevail on hunters accessories, 
and yet we handle only dependable merchandise. 
Come in and shop around— Save time and money.

We car supply you with anything you need for 
that hunting trip.

The WINCHESTER STORE

WEEKLY -WAT SON-MILLERCO.T V K S iT r* . i n____  ________ __———— —

LADIES’ FELT

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

39c Pr.
J

Attractive colors, ribbon trimmed

or Al l Kinds of Stocks, Etc.

MEN’S GOO D  BLUE 
W O R K  SHIRTS 

at

Triple stitched, two pockets, 
full cut.

Thousands of Items— We Have Space Only to Print a Feic

Arrow Collars Men’s Dress Caps

Sceach
Cheaper than sending 

to the laundry.
Values to 52.50 

All wool—Silk lined.

This is Absolutely the Only Store of Its Kind in the City. i

LIE WENT to war and they called him a coward. 
1 * The whining of the bullets sounded like a hymn 
of hate. He wrnted to turn back. Then, Dolly’s 
face floated before him and he went on— and on—  
and, but see the picture New York took to its heart!

The big stores and 
the s m all stores 
have to have an 
outlet for surplus 
merchandise —  we 
buy it— just to be 
turned into cash—  
that’s all.

R0WNW00
BARGAIN

H O U S E

Be sure to get the 
right place —  the 
M a n u f a c t  urer’s 
outlet.

SALE ■■
Look for the big 
signs. I

101 Center Avenue -(Formerly G. L. Bowden I-Urniture Store)


